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T he University of Idaho has
been involved in a program to
produce biodiesel, an environ-

mentally friendly and renewable
fuel source, since 1979.

Biodiesel has not made it into
mass production because the fuel
is cost prohibitive. It costs approx-
imately $1.50 per gallon to pro-
duce; add labor and operation costs
to that figure and a gallon of
biodiesel would cost the retail con-
sumer between $2.50 and $3.00
per gallon.

Biodiesel will not become a
mainstream alternative fuel source
until it becomes competitive with
fossil fuels prices. Brian He i's a UI
researcher who spends his time
finding ways to make the by-prod-
ucts of biodiesel production useful
and valuable, and consequently
make biodiesel cheaper to produce.

UI biodiesel is made from mus-
tard seed or rapeseed. The seeds
are crushed to extract their oil, and
ethanol is mixed with the oil to
produce glycerin and fatty acid
tester. The fatty acid tester is what
we know as biodiesel, He said.

He said the leftover meal in the
biodiesel process, mustard seedd
and rapeseed hulls, would make
good food for livestock, but they are
full of toxic chemicals called iso-
cyanates. Because of this, mustard
and rapeseed hulls are only good
for plant fertilizer. He is develop-
ing a process to extract the iso-
cyanates from mustard and rape-
seed meal. He said there have been
extraction processes that involve
alcohol, but he is using a water-
based process because it is cheap-
er.

After the extraction process, the
meal can be sold as livestock feed

-and the isoeyanates cari be given to
Matthew Morra, a facult'y

member'n

the Departmerit of Plant, Soil
and Entomological Sciences. Morra
is developing isocyanates as valu-
able crop pesticides, although the
FDA does not allow a product to be
labeled as a pesticide until it is
approved as such.

He is talso developing ways to
isoiate the most valuable of the
fatty acid tester, erucic acid, or EA,
from the rest of the oils in mustard
and rapeseeds. He said EA is in
high demand as an industrial com-
ponent of more than 200 different
products including plastic, lubri-
cants and coating materials.

He said most industrial EA is
extracted from vegetable oil and

. SlODIESEL, see Page 3
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Ul's biodiesel-powered Yolkswagen Beetle was developed by the College of Agriculture to test the suitability of

biodiesel for Use in urban transportation.

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
Jana Leachman consults her notebook from the Oxfam America CHANGE

Program.

BY TARA KARR
ARGONAUT STAPP

interview with Oxfam, she was
one of 44 students nationwide
chosen to be a CHANGE leader.

Although she was excited
about the free trip to Boston,
Leachman said she was mostly
excited about the chance to
become involved with poverty
issues, Before becoming a
CHANGE leader, Leachman said
she had no idea what she was

going to do
after gradua-
tion, She was
not interested
in the political
side of interna-
tional affairs
and that
seemed to be
the only
option. "I'm

R more interest-
ed in working
with people

and helping people who need it,"
«8118!Bgggdl~: ".. "'esto r, q::-g -"- " . re"a=: .;q

Leachmafi decided she wanted
. to dedicate her time to helping
solve poverty after a trip to
Hunan Province, China, with
Baptist Student Ministries in the
summer of 2001. In China,
Leachman said she saw some of
the poorest conditions on the

lanet. She had also spent time
iving around poverty in

Chihuahua and Monterrey,
Mexico. "You can read a lot about
poverty ...but it really changes
you to see it and to experience it,"
she said.

While in Boston, Leachman
said she became even more inter-
ested in poverty issues. According

r
magine a soccer game in which
the referees are favoring one
team, but no one can complain.

Imagine the other team's goalie is
pulled from the game and the
goal is widened to allow the first
team an easy shot. Imagine the
other team is told it can no longer
run and the
goal it is aim-
ing 'for is
shrunk so that
scoring is
nearly impos-
sible.

Senior Jana
Leachman has
played this
game. Last
summer, she SENIO
spent a week
in . Boston
training to be a CHANCrE leader
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tion dedicate) to overcoming
hunger and poverty in the world.
One leadership activity was the
soccer game, which Leachman
said illustrated how trade policies
are unfairly biased toward the
rich, the favored team represent-
ing the planet's wealthier popula-
tion and the other team repre-
senting the poor.

Leachman applied to be a
CHANGE leader at the urging of
her adviser, Bill Smith, program
coordinator for the Martin
Institute for Peace Studies and
Conflict Resolution. Leachman,
an international affairs major
originally from Lewiston, decided
to apply with the deadline two
days away. Following a ph'one

"You can read a lot about

poverty ~ ~ . but it really

changes you to see it and

to experience it."

JANA LEACHMAN

CHANGE, see Page 3

Senior strives for CHAISE

WORKSHOP STRESSES
RE LAXAT I 0 N Student Media Board consoli dates

nesospaper, yearbook photographers

I

Td

"De-Stress," a workshop exploring the

causes of and the solutions to stress, will

be held from 4:30-5:30p.m. Thursday in

the Idaho Commons Crest Room.

Megan Merriwether, a pre-doctoral

intern with the Ul Counseling and Testing

Center, will host the workshop.
Merriwether said the workshop will

address the thought and behavioral

processes that cause stress, such as pro-

crastination. It will also discuss the physi-

cal and mental effects of stress like heart

problems.
The workshop will teach de-stressing

techniques develops'd by DE Herbert

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

so it's a matter of learning how to have a
balance and manage it," Memwether said.
"[Stress] is not all bad. It keeps us going
and activates us."

Menfwether said the workshop was
planned to help prepare students for the
stress associated with finals week. A

workshop about test anxiety from 12:30-
1:30p.m. Dec. 10 in the Idaho Commons
Panorama Room is also scheduled to help
with finals. Shannon Welch wIII lead the
workshop.

For more information, contact the
Counseling and Testing Center at 885-
6716.

Benson, researctIer of the "relaxation
response," a converse of the "fight or
flight response." It will also discuss
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi's book, "Flow:

The Psychology of Optimal Experience."
Merriwether said "Flow" is a study of peo-
ple's happiest times, which is generally
when they are busy with an activity that
"takes them out of the rhythm of everyday
INe."

Merriwether said participants will be
asked to talk in groups about when they
are haUriest and how they can be happy
and rela.:od more often.

"You'e always going to have stress,

IIY LEIF THQMPSQN
ARGONAUT STAPP

ty tests," Beesley said.
Another reason for the photo bureau is to fix

ayment inequity between student media pho- „"
ographers. Argonaut photographers are paidg
r each published photograph while Gem pho-
graphers are paid a fixed stipend regardless

f the amount or quality of work they turn in.
"Some (Gem) photographers wouldn't turn
anything and some would," Kimberling said.
hey would get paid the same." Under the

hoto bureau each photographer will be paid
12 for each published picture.

Kimberling said the photo bureau is advan-
ageous to the student photographers because

ey will have a chance to work on the Gem
d the Argonaut simultaneously. This will

ad to a diversity of photographic work and a
trengthenyd student portfolio. Beesley said he

"This will give student photographers more
pportunity to work on the craft of photojour-
alism," Beesley said. "They will benefit from
aving a department dedicated strictly to
at."
Brian Passey, the editor in chief of the
gonaut, said the photo bureau will increase

rganization and cohesion in student
media'otography.He also said the photo

bureau'll

bring student photographers together.
"Having been both Argonaut and Gem photo

ditor, I think the new system will bring a
nse of unity to the student media photogra-

hers," Passey said.
The photo bureau will be run by a

photo'reau

manager who will be in charge of dele-
ting assignments and equipment to the

hoto bureau photographers. The photo
eau manager will be paid $200 every two

eeks.
The photo bureau will commence at the
ginning of spring semester 2004. The media
ard will interview candidates and hire a
oto bureau manager at its Jan. 20 meeting.

pplications for the position are due Jan 16.

T he UI Student Media Board has voted to
P

consolidate the photographers for the fo
Gem of the Mountains yearbook and the

Argonaut in a single photo bureau that will
accept assignments from both publications.

The decision to consolidate student media in
photography has been in the planning stages "T
for quite a while, said Micheie Rhuherliug, a
member of the media board, the advertising
adviser for student media and the future photo
bureau supervisor. t

The Gem will lose its entire photo staff, th
which consists of two photographers and one
photo editor. The Argonaut will lose all its pho- le
togf'aTihers -and.-ream —it~hots- editor ~~
photo bureau will consist of seven photogra- a
phers and one photo bureau manager,
Kimberling said. 0

UI student media adviser and media board
member Brian Beesley said the main reason h
for the consolidation is that student media pho- th
tography is an entirely digital process and
there are only four digital cameras for the stu- Ar
dents to work with. The scheduling for the use o
of those cameras is overly complicated and p
there is often an overlap of pictures taken for
both the Gem and the Argonaut, Beesley said.

"There was a duplication of services and it e
was not cost efficient," Beesley said. "By corn- se
bining them into a fifth media department we p
should save some money."

In the past there hasn't been a scheduling b
conflict with the cameras because student pho- ga
tographers primarily used their own cameras. p
Beesley said the reason for the switch from bur
film to digital is that the UI facilities and w
maintenance department shut down the stu-
dent media darkroom because it did not have be
adequate ventilation. bo

"Facilities management told us to close the ph
photo lab even though we passed the air-quali- A

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT i (208) 885-7715 or argDnaufluidaho.edu ADVERTISE WITH THE ARGONAUT l (208) 885-8371 FIND US ON THE WEB i www.argDnaut.UIdaho.edu
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1 Father
5 N.Y. opera

house
8 Measured

14 Parched
15 Mining product
16 Musical span
17 Pioneer director

Fritz
18 Born in

Versailles
19 Escaped from
20 Cherubic or

seraphic
22 Michaelmas

daisy
23 Examine part by

part
24 Swerving
27 More impudent
29 Our sun
30 Company

emblems
34 Crone
35 Cher s Sonny
36 Gray or Moran
37 Benny

Goodman's
(T(usic

39 Early Peruvian
40 French cleric
41 Write
42 Map in a map
43 Evergreen
44 Trinidad music
47 In1ense gazers
49 Verbatim

54 Dog's lead
55 Spring (from)
56 Thickheaded
58 Battoring device
59 Skiing surface
60 Flubs out
61 Wind dir.

62 Jamaican citrus
fruit

63 Most uncorn'mon

64 For each
65 Moray and

conger

1 2 3 4 0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

15
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27 26 29
Student recital
Lydia Welhan

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

TODAY
32 31 32 33 35

interdisciplinary colloquium
"Bioregionalism, Sense of Place and

Design"
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

12;30 p.m.

37 36

43 42
THURSDAY

Ul Press Christmas book sale
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

8 a.m.
47 48 50 51 62 c3

Student recital
Alisha Laros
School of Music Recital Hall

6 p,m.

64

(

,)
"Page to Stage"
Panel Discussion of "Our Country'

Good"
Hartung Theatre

2:30 p.m.

56 57 69

6" Faculty chamber music series
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p,m.
63 85

See Dec. 5 Argonaut for solutions "Our Country's Good"

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Noontime concert
Folk singer Lisa Simpson
Idaho Commons Food Court

noon

6 Buiids
7 Golf gadget
8 Zero
9 Keener

10 Absolute
11 Supplies a post

with i(oops
12 Zsa Zsa's sibling

13 Lair
21 Fewer
22 Of birds
25 Time being
26 Rub itin
28 Glossy
30 Nl-IL's Toronto

Maple
31 Circuit of a

satellite
32 Rock of
33 Small bill

35 Storage unit

37 Most meager
38 Like Dylan

Thomas
42 Whit

44 Comes to an
end

45 Gladden

Solutions from Nov. 21
Student recital
Alan Espenschade and Natalie Hubner

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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"Our Country's Good"

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p,m.
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Ji Local events commemorate

World AIDS Day

blood or volunteer. A competition
between Greek houses for the most
donated units of blood will continue at

this drive. The next blood drive on cam-
pus will be Dec, 12 in the Idaho
Commons.

For more information, contact ASUI

blood drive coordinator Justin Eslinger

at jeslingerlsub.uidaho.edu.

Ul will feature the multimedia art
exhibition Project Face-to-Face this

week as one of several events com-

Get your skis and hoards
tuned, welled, and ready
to shred for the winter

memorating World AIDS Day on cam-

pus, Project Face-to-Face features
sculpture masks of people living with

AIDS, accompanied by their personal,
intimate stories on an audio headset.

Artist Jason Diiley, who created
each mask for the exhibit, will be on the
Moscow campus this week participat-

ing in sculpture mask-making work-

shops while creating a new mask that
features Jim Gropp, a Pullman resident

living with AIDS. The mask will be
included in the Idaho Commons
Reflections Gallery exhibit that opened
Monday, A mask-making demonstration

will be held today and Wednesday at 11
a.m, in the Idaho Commons Food

Court.
The Latah Community AIDS

Coalition is also facilitating a panel dis-
cussion on HIV/AIDS at 7 p.m,
Wednesday in the Ul Law School
Courtroom and will include discussions

m from several community members who
are either living with AIDS, have a

fami-'y

member living with AIDS or work
with people who are living with AIDS.
Participants will discuss how AIDS
affects all of our lives.

During the first week of December
two panels of the AIDS Memorial Quilt

will be available for viewing in the Law
School Courtroom from 10 a,m,-4 p.m.
The quilt, which contained a total of
44,000 panels as of October 2001,
includes the names of more than

84,000 people who have died of AIDS,
representing approximately 19 percent
of all U.S. AIDS deaths. The panels
would be more than 50 miles long if

laid end to end (or to Colfax, Wash.,
and back).

For more information, contact Kari

Galloway at 885-6616.

52 Eniwetok, for one
53 John L. or Jerry

Lee
56 " the fields we

90...
57 Bikini pa rt

58 Agt.

DOWN

1 Vegetable dish
2 Teheran man
3 Onion order
4 Advantages
5 Tennis great

Seles

46 Cook just below

boiling
48 Put into service

again
50 Follow as a

consequence
51 Scope or extent

Vi

Ji Diversity group to hold

talent show

ONEV $20 The Ul chapter of the Association of
Latin Americans and Iberians is search-
ing for applicants for their talent show
Saturday. ALI is part of Unity and pro-
motes diversity on the Ul campus.

For more information, contact Jesse
Martinez at mart021 5luidaho.edu.
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Se sure to have
our Vandal Card!
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Livestock club look for
membersI I B

Student Media

is looking for a
qualified student

to manage the
newly'created
Photo Bureau

starting Spring
Semester 2004.

Applications
available at

Student Media,
3rd floor SUB.

The Ul Block and Bridle Club, an
affiliate of the Animal and Veterinary

Science Department that accommo-
dates students with an interest in the
production, improvement and showing

of livestock; is )o'okjng foi mefnbers,
The club recently held Its annual

'ittleInternational Showmanship

Contest at the Livestock Pavilion. The

contest allowed participants to show

livestock animals of different species,
Showmanship was judged on how well

participants presented and showed the

animal and not on the animars confor-

mation. The species shown this year

were beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep,
swine and horses,

The club also participates in vanous

actiwties throughout the year, including

sponsoring Little I and the Ag Days live-

stock-judging contest.
The club has several fundraisers

throughout the year to help cover the

expenses of the contests, as well as to
pay for educational field trips and

speakers from the livestock industry,

and attend the National Convention,

which will be held in San Antonio this

year.
Anyone intersted in joining may,

contact Bethany Yoder at

betonme56Nthotma)l.corn or adviser
Dr. Paul Kuber at pskuber@uidaho.edu
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ASUI hosts blood drive
~ I I I

ASUI will host an American Red
Cross Blood Dffive from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday in the SUB Silver Room. All

Vandals are encouraged to donate

I '
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Dec. 6 ~ 6:30p.m.Baise State
Free Vandal Authentic
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University af Gr eat Falls
Canned Food Night- bring 1 can of food and
get your game ticket for $1
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rom the Dec. 1, 2000, edition:
Florida's Republican-controlled legislature moved into position Thursday to bolster

George W. Bush's claim to the state's critical electoral votes as attorneys for Vice
%resident Al Gore urged the suprenie courts in Tallahassee and Washington D.C. to

„allow more ballot-counting to proceed.
A select committee of the legislature recommended that a special session convene

„'next week to name a slate of 25 Bush electors, who would vote for Florida if continuing

litigation does not determine who won the presidential election in the state.
In a clear sign of Democratic dismay at the legislature's move, Gore's running-

,mate, Sen. Joseph Liebermann, D-Conn., warned from the steps of the White House

.that any such action "threatens to put us into a constitutional crisis."
At 10 a.m. today, the nine justices of the U.S. Supreme Court will hear 90 minutes

of argument from Bush and Gore lawyers on Bush's appeal of the Florida high court's
.,decision granting five weeks of hand-recounts of Florida ballots last week,
c '
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Students justify cheatinl
were served only rice and water doesn't know the exact dates of
as a metaphor to the population the drive yet, she said she will
of the world who live in poverty. begin advertising in January.

Both Leachman and William Another thing Leachman
were in this group, and during would like to do at UI is get stu-
discussion time, William stood dents involved in social action
and told a story. He had only been by joining campus organiza-
in America for a year, and the tions such as the Environmen-
morning before he got his VISA to tal Club, Amnesty International
leave Nigeria, he and his brothers and the Civic Education Project.
only had rice and water to eat. Shewouldalsoliketoseemore
Although his brothers, who were students involved with Oxfam
not used to cooking, scorched the and the CHANGE program. Two
rice, they were forced to eat it other UI students, Mike Kitzman
because it was all they had. and Jennifer Hathaway, have

"It really brought the issue been CHANGE leaders in years
close to home," Leachman said past. Smith, Leachman's adviser,
of William's story, "We were said CHANGE applicants are
there pretending to be [poor] chosen very carefully.
people, and he had actually Only 30 students across the
experienced it." nation will be selected next year,

She said the UI hunger ban- and Smith said he would like to
quet was also a success, but not see another UI student chosen, He
as emotional as the Boston one. said he looks for students who

During the spring semester, have a "unique hook on who they
Leachman is bringing another can involve" back at the university,
project to UI, the Collegiate suchasLeachman'sconnectionsto
Click Drive, The drive is a corn- Residence Life. Applicants must
petition between U.S. schools to also be involved and willing to fol-
see which school can have the low through on what they learn.
most "clicks" at povertyfight- Leachman said the CHANGE
ers,corn. For each click, 25 cents program helps bring college stu-
is donated by one of the site's dents together to form a "feeling
sponsors toward small self- of solidarity" in regard to issues
employment loans to people liv- of poverty as well as encouraging
ing in poverty. individual action.

"It's amazinghow such a little 'You have to start small,"
amountofmoneycanmake such Leachman said. "One person
a difference in people's lives," can make a change. You can
Leachman said. Although she cause a chain of effect."

CHANGE
From Page 1

the process used is called crystallization.
Crystallization is a chemical process. He
is developing a nevv enzymatic process to
extract EA from mustard and rayeseed."I am trying to use an enzymatic
process to selectively isolate EA so the
rest can be used for biodiesel," He said.

He works with Jack Brovvn, a faculty
member in the Department ofPlant, Soil
and Entomological Sciences atUI. Brown
grows the mustard and rapeseed that is
used in biodiesel production, and he can
actively manipulate the EA content of
the seeds. If a valuable market niche is
found for biodiesel EA, then Brown could
spike the EA content of his seeds and
more of it could be produced.

He has also found an economic solution
for glycerin, the biodiesel byproduct that is
made when alcohol is mixed with mustard
and rapeseed oil. He is developing a pro-
cess to turn glycerin into alcohol, through
a bacterial fermentation, The alcohol
could then be used to form more biodiesel.

This would be a valuable process
because industrial ethanol costs approxi-
mately $1.44 per gallon and is one of the
main expenses of biodiesel.

He said the glycerin fermentation
process is still in the planning phases,
and he is currently writing a grant pro-
posal for the ethanol production. He said
he needs approximately $60,000 in
equipment and two graduate students to
start the glycerol fermentation process.

to the Oxfam America Web site,
CHANGE "encourages young
people to challenge their notions
of social justice around the
world, especially regarding the
issues of poverty and hunger."

Leachman said the training in
Boston was designed to get stu-
dents fired up about world issues,
not educate them. CHANGE lead-
ers were trained in advocacy
skills, such as how to approach
senators and write letters. They
also focused on three inajor areas
that relate to poverty: trade,
hunger and the coffee market.

In order to better understand
what she is fighting for, Leach-
man said she has done research
and class presentations since re-
turning from her trip. As a
CHANGE leader, she is also ex-
pected to help bring awareness of
poverty to the university. In Nov-
ember she helped organize the
Oxfam Hunger Banquet, She was
inspired by the hunger banquet
she attended while in Boston,

There were people from all
around the world at the Boston
banquet, Leachman said. She
especially remembered a Niger-
ian man whose American name
was William. During the banquet,
more than half of the attendees

Boston Uconsiders legal response to notes selling-company
BY JENNiFER SMALl the way it should be run." disseminating notes of their lectures constitutes

TltE DAILY PRRE PRESS Beantown Notes claims its business does a violation of what is known as 'common law
not infringe on BU because it does not use the copyright,' he said. "It is a theory which sug-BoSTON (U-WIRE) —Boston University university's name, and the letter cited a case gests that the professor has a right to control the

may not have an official response anytime where the University of Florida sued a note- re-publication of his or her intellectual property,
soon to a letter from a lawyer representing taking company and lost. whether delivered orally or in writing."
note-selling company Beantown Notes that Smith, however, said some of Lovrien's Some professors see paid note-taking as an
rejects the university's charge that the busi- claims are false. invasion of privacy and the notes themselves
ness is illegal, BU associate general counsel "The claim in their letter is that they don't place the professors'deas "in a false light in
Robert Smith said this week, use our name.... They don't because they got the public eye," DeKoven said.

"We aren't going to make any legal deci- the cease and desist letter from me," he said. Smith raised issue with the way the compa-
sions that affect this university quickly," "They did from the beginning oftheyear and I ny handled its legal dealings with BU. He
Smith said, "This issue could take a long time have printed copies from their print and originally sent the cease and desist order to
to resolve itself." online materials and advertisements that did Beantown Notes on Oct. 20 and gave them

The letter, which university officials received use the BU name. They traded on our name, until Oct. 31 to reply, he said. However, the
in mid-November, came in response to a BU our reputation and our good will." company hired a new attorney and Smith said
order that the company cease and desist. Lucy California Western School of Law professor he gave her two extensions on the Oct. 31
Lovrien, the attorney representing Beantown Robert R. DeKoven said BU should encourage deadline out of "professional courtesy."
Notes, said in the letter that the company's sale the Massachusetts Legislature to pass a law Giving Beantown Notes'letter to media before
of BU students'ecture notes does not violate similar to legislation California lawmakers giving it to BU, as Lovrien did to outletsinclud-
intellectual proyerty laws, as BU had charged. passed in 2000, which made selling class n'otes ing the The Daily Free Press, was not a recipro-

Smith said tie has read the letter but needs without a professor's authorization illegal. cation of the "professional courtesy," Smith said.
to confer with his colleagues about an appro- The law was the first of its kind, according to "Beantown Notes definitely didn't do them-
priate response. an article in The Daily Californian, the selves any favors by going public to the media

Beantown Notes manager Emmanuel Goffer University of California at Berkeley's inde- without showing the university the courtesy of
said he does not believe the company has done pendent student newspaper. giving us their response first," he said. "[Lovrien]
anythingillegalandit will continue operating. DeKoven said several BU professors'orn- said she faxed it to us on the 11th when we

"Basically they sentus aletter and we did- plaints echo those ofa number of other profes- weren'tin the office, but if she did, I don't know
n't agree with it," he said. "Other than that, sors nationwide. where it went," Smith said. "Iwon't be giving any
we are going to continue to run the business "Nationally, professors claim that more courtesy time extensions to them."

Gay fraternity gains colony status at Syracuse,
arraiiged'ori a black plate, rested
on a table of refreshments.

Jaehnig peered up into the
eyes of several members and
questioned the dating policy
within the group.

"There's a hands-off policy,"
said James Kaechele, president of
the group. He and his fellow mem-
bers tried to explain the circum-
stances of in-house romances.

"So could you date hiin?"
Jaehnig asked, pointing to fellow
member Scott Huegelmeyer.

"No, but I wouldn't want to,"
Kaechele said, grinning as the
group laughed.

As the room filled with people,
the SU and ESF colonists became
almost indistinguishable from
their fellow brothers and col-
onists who had arrived from
Boston, New York City and other
locations to celebrate their ac-
complishment.

"It's really fun to be hanging
out with different people from
other chapters," Bryant said.

Although they only met some of
their guests that day or the day
before, they had already felt like
close friends, Bryant said.

"We can all hang out and have
fun with each other when we
didn't even know each other,"
Bryant said. "We all have this
one bond of DLP."

Several of the guests said they
were amazed by the rapid
achievement and brotherhood of
the SU and ESF colony.

"Everything I see here has
been incredibly impressive," said
Josh Powell, a member of the
founding class of the Washington
chapter. "I'e just kind of seen a
sense of how they'e already
formed really close friendships,
and that's very unusual in a
brand new colony."

BY JEAN STEVENS
DAILY ORANGE

month'of planning', the seven SU
and ESF students and one com-
munity member, Cliff Lyons,
raised money, filled out all the
paperwork and met all the
national requirements to make
their interest group a colony.
They received their pledge pins
and shortly following the recep-
tion underwent their rituals to
become formal pledges.

"These guys are really pio-
neers," said Adrea Jaehnig, direc-
tor of the SU LGBT Center.
"They'e really creating space in
part of the university and really
creating space for the people after
them. They may never know the
impact they'e had on them."

Guests mingled, smiled and
laughed with the members of the
new colony in the center's small,
spotless lounge. Short stacks of
the group's signature sugar and
chocolate cookies, carefully

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (U-WIRE)—
With hair still damp and several
neckties still unknotted, the
founding members of Syracuse
University and State University
of New York College of Environ-
mental Science and Forestry's
Delta Lambda Phi social fraterni-
ty beamed with pride and tiriges
of apprehension.

They trickled in, one at a
time, to the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-
sexual and Transgender

Re-'ourceCenter on Saturday night
for a reception celebrating their
leap to colony status.

"I'm feeling tons and tons of
excitement," said Derek Bryant, a
sophomore at ESF. "And nervous-
ness. I really don't know what to
expect at the rituals later."

After a little more than a
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between not turning in the
assignment and turning in
something they didn't write.

"It's not like students are 'Ha
ha ha, I'm cheating,' Neighbors
said. "Students I find who do
intentional cheating are in des-
perate circumstances "

But perha ps the biggest fac-
tor pushing students to cheat is
the pressure cooker known as
college life.

"Between trying to fit in all the
credits and trying to make surg
you get a good internship or joth
and dealing with your parentis,
theres a milhon stresses, soph/
more Allie Major said.

According to the Universi
Counseling and Testing Cente+
2002-03 report, stress is a b@
part of students'ives. In facf,
42.4 percent of the students w+
turned to the counseling cent~
for aid did so in part because thfly
"don't handle anxiety well,"

Counseling Center senior staff
psychologist Ron Miyaguchi sagi
the temptation to cheat doesrft
really'ome up in his sessioiis
with students, but many sto-
dents he sees have scrambled pg-
orities, which could result tin
them choosing to cheat.

"Students are typically in tiie
mindset of short-term goals —f5r
example, my goal is to get an

0'n

this class," he said.
Academic Learning Services

instructor Amy Nuetzman alamo
said students focus too much ttn
the short term and fail to recog-
nize how demanding colle e
classes are. They'e fine for t e
first few weeks of the term, b t
when homework deadlines, paPr
deadlines and test deadlinll.s
start piling up, many students
think the only way to dig the@-
selves out is by cutting corneits,
Nuetzman said.

"A lot of students have told ilie
that they are short on time actju-
ally writing the paper and they
feel like they just have to whiptit
out," Nuetzman said. h

But the final part of the equa-
tion explaining why students ch+t
is the fact that many students dog't
realize they'e cheating.

"A lot of students don''.und)r-
stand the standards the univ'ersity
holds them to," said Hilajry
Berkman, director of the Officetof
Student Advocacy.

She said some instances',of
cheating are clearly intentional]Ftl,
such as purchasing a paper luf
the Internet, but other academic
transgressions, such as failing! to
cite a paper properly, are oft'en
unintended. I

"Academic dishonesty ish't
black and white," she said. "The
cases we see can be very compli-
cated in that maybe the student
hasn't done everything correctly,
but that isn't necessarily an act of
dishonesty."

EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE)—
The whys of cheating are plenti-
ful —there are almost as many
reasons for cheating as there are
students who do it. And according
to national statistics, there are a
lot of students doing it.

In 1999, Donald McCabe of Rut-
gers University, one of the nation's
leading researchers on academic
integrity, directed a national sur-
vey of 2,100 students on 21 differ-
ent college campuses to determine
the extent of cheating. More than
75 percent of student respondents
admitted to cheating in some form.

According to director of student
judicial affairs Chris Loschiavo at
the University of Oregon, the uni-
versity has not participated in any
of the recent studies on academic
integrity, but it did engage in one
of McCabe's earlier studies in
1992 and 1993.Loschiavo said the
past survey found that about 80
percent of students at the univer-
sity admitted to cheating.

However, the number of stu-
dents who own up to cheating in
surveys is in sharp contrast with
the number of academic dishonesty
cases that are processed through
the Office of Judicial Affairs.

From 2002 to 2003 there were
202 academic dishonesty cases at
the university, while enrollment
totaled 18,421. That means 1.1
percent of the student population
was caught cheating.

Regardless of how many stu-
dents cheat and get away with it,
most students know cheating is a
cardinal sin in the academic com-
munity. So what factors motivate
students to do something they
know is wrong?

Teaching Effectiveness Pro-
gram director Georgeanne Coop-
er said students may cheat for a
variety of reasons.

"Some do it just to see if they
can get away with it, some do it
because they feel pressure to do
well, maybe even people cheat to
gain some illusion of self-worth or
avoid the shame of failure,"
Cooper said.

Cooper said she has dealt with
academic dishonesty both as a
teacher and as a parent. She
specifically recalled one instance
where she suspected her daugh-
ter of cheating on a math test.

"When I asked her about it, her
answer was pretty cavalier: 'Mom,
it's just a math test,' Cooper said.

TEP faculty consultant
Laurie Jones Neighbors also
deals extensively with the issues
surrounding academic dishon-
esty. She said students are moti-
vated to 'cheat during extreme
conditions, suclx.-as when„their
computer crashes the night
before a paper is due and the
student has to make a choice
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BY ALLEN POWELL II
IINJGJIT JI IDDEN NEWSPASSJIS

about the chances of finding something
in the miles of grass.

"I just hope (the search) does some
good," said McCapes, as he stomped on
an unruly swatch of grass.

Hope seemed to be driving volunteer
searchers and people painfully aware of
the missing Grand Forks student. The
front doors of nearly every building in the
city of 50,000 were plastered with pictures
of Sjodin, and several eateries had mes-
sages imploring Sjodin to come home soon.

Several members of fraternities and
sororities at UND wore pink and white
ribbons made by the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority on their lapels —pink because
it is Sjodin's favorite color, and white for
hope, said Allison Krivarchka, Sjodin's
sorority sister.

Krivarchka said the whole sorority and
campus are shocked by Sjodin's disap-
pearance because things like that "just
don't happen in Grand Forks." Everyone
misses the dependable, bubbly, funny girl
who is always looking out for others.

"She was one of those people who
had it all together," Krivarchka said.
"She kind of moved to her own beat."

Rob Donley, who often worked as a
busboy at Gamma Phi Beta lunches,
said Sjodin didn't have a mean bone in
her body. She always had a kind word
for the busboys when she came to
lunch, she said.

"She was just sweet, you know," said
the 19-year old aviation student.

Sjodin's personality is what makes it so
hard for people who knew her to under-
stand her disappearance. A former high
school honor student and homecoming
queen, the graphic arts major has two
jobs and also volunteers, friends said.
Julian White said the first thing his girl-
friend, Sjodin's roommate, said when
someone from Sjodin's second job at a
local bar called Saturday night to say she
was late for work was "Something is
wrong; that's not like Dru."

The last word anyone received from
Sjodin came at 5 p.m. Saturday as she
was talking on her cell phone to her
boyfriend, who was in the Twin Cities,
while walking to her car in the JC Pen-
ney's parking lot at Columbia Mall.
Sjodin exclaimed "Oh, my God!" or "Oh,
no!" and then the phone went dead.

The boyfriend, who has not been
identified by police and is not consid-
ered a suspect, received another call
from her cell phone at about 7:40 p.m.
Saturday. No one spoke on the phone
and it quickly was disconnected,

However, a power signal from the
phone continued for 24 hours, according
to Sprint, which told police that about
noon Sunday the cell phone was located
within three to four miles of a cellular
communications tower west of Fisher.

Oddly, the area where Sjodin was

parked at the mall is on the opposite
side of where she was working at a
Victoria's Secret lingerie store, said Wil-
liam Reid, the mall manager. Employ-
ees at Victoria's Secret have a designat-
ed parking area in the old Target park-
ing lot at the mall, which is very close to
Sjodin's store.

Reid said the area where she was
parked is under surveillance by exterior
cameras. Grand Forks police are review-
ing those tapes and the more than 200
tips that have come in about the case.

There was no blood and no obvious
signs of a struggle in the car, but cer-
tain items were missing. Tests of evi-
dence taken from the car were "not con-
clusive," Kirby said Tuesday.

Investigators continued to look into
reports of at least one telephone call made
in the past two weeks to Victoria's Secret
by a man with an unidentified "foreign
accent" who was looking for Sjodin, police
said. The call was not harassing in
nature, but Sjodin told co-workers she did
not know who the man was.

Another story emerged Tuesday
about a man who had expressed roman-
tic interest in Sjodin, which she did not
return, and that he sought to date her,
said Sjodin's uncle, David Sutfin, who is
acting as family spokesman. Police
apparently know the man's name and
have interviewed him, Sutfin said.

But Tuesday searchers along a four-
mile stretch of County Road 15 in Fisher
were concerned with finding Sjodin, not
how she di.sappeared. Many searchers
developed special techniques to fight the
fatigue and frigid weather. Some walked
sideways as they searched; other devel-
oped intricate snow-sweeping methods.

Brian Clemetson broke the tension of
the task by joking about taking Polk
County Sheriff's Deputy Scott Bixby's
heated squad car for a ride with the
sirens blaring, as Bixby, part organizer
and part encourager, walked alongside
the searchers.

Jil Hagerty, an international student
adviser at UND, teetered on a steeply
sloping ditch while helping search
Tuesday. The native of Scotland said she
is always calling home to her family and
saying how quiet and safe Grand Forks
is. The apparent abduction —which is
drawing national media attention —has
shattered that sense of security: Things
like this don't happen in Grand Forks.

"It's almost insulting that someone
would do this," she said.

Dru Sjodin's family is offering a
$20,000 reward. Sutfin told the Grand
Forks Herald that an unnamed "private
benefactor" had added $20,000.

Sjodin was last seen wearing black
slacks, black loafers, a pink and purple
V-neck blouse, a black blazer-style jack-
et and a small black handbag.

in Santa Ana, even among people who said
they voted for Schwarzenegger.

Patrick Heller, 55, a construction man-
ager &om Tustin, said there should be no
compromise when it comes to licensing peo-
ple who live in the United States illegally.

"No illegal alien should have a driver'
license," he said. "The issue is whether
they'e here legally or not. Period."

But another Schwarzenegger support-
er, Judie Hughes of Irvine, said illegal
immigrants should be allowed to get
licenses so they can be tested and insured
before they hit the road.

"We issue loans but don't check if
they'e legal residents," said Hughes,
who works for a federal housing program,
''We don't revoke their right to housing.
Why revoke their driving privilege7 We
don't see a lot of problems with these peo-
ple defaulting on their home loans."

Insurance industry officials support
granting licenses to illegal immigrants as
a way of reducing the number of unin-
sured motorists, which is estimated to
include 20-25 percent of drivers.

"Ifpeople are working and living and
driving, we feel they should be tested and
licensed and insured," said Jerry Green,
a spokesman for the Personal Insurance
Federation, which represents about 70
percent of auto insurers in California.
"We have no position on terrorism or im-
migration policy. It's strictly from a safe-
ty standpoint. The more accidents with
uninsured drivers, the more it costs our
customers."

At least a dozen states allow illegal
immigrants to apply for driver's licens-
es, according to the National Immigra-
tion Law Center, which had backed
SB60. Those states include the follow-
ing: Hawaii, Illinois, Michigan, Mon-
tana, North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, Utah, Washington
and Wisconsin.

In New Mexico the law changed in
June to eliminate a requirement that
drivers have Social Security numbers,
which is one of the main proofs of legal
status, and one that will be reinstated for
California if SB 60 is repealed.

Now New Mexico residents can use
such documents as taxpayer ID num-
bers, INS applications or the Mexican
ID cards known as matricula consular,
said Kathleen Baca, a spokeswoman for
the New Mexico Division of Motor
Vehicles. Background checks are not
required, she said.

"Both our Public Safety Department
and the Motor Vehicles Division decided
that this actually worked in favor of pub-
lic safety," Baca said. 'Vou had people
getting driver's licenses illegally already.
We actually have people coming forward,
turning in their previous (fake) licenses,
saying, 'This is who I am.'

BY JOHN GiTTELSOHN
AND PETER LARSEN

THE ORANGE COUNTY BEGISTEJIFISHER, Minn. (KRT) —Jeff
Lieberg's methodical preparations to
'Srave 22-degree weather in the massive
search for a missing University of
North Dakota student were done large-
ly in silence.

He responded in monosyllables when
asked why he was missing a day of
work to search for Dru Sjodin, a woman
he doesn't know.

He grew impatient when asked about
his desire to endure swirling wind and
snow. For him, the answer, like the heavy-
:duty overalls he so carefully arranged

: around his body, was golden.
"If this were my son, I'd want people

:th help me find my relative," said the
"resident of Manville, N.D., stating the
"guiding principle behind the Golden
Rule. "It's the right thing to do."

Most of the 1,300 volunteers who
showed up in Grand Forks, N.D,, on
Tuesday morning to help dozens of law
enforcement officials search for Sjodin
said the same thing.

Starting at about 8 a.m., bus after
bus dropped off volunteers at a rest
area between Grand Forks and Fisher

where the last signal from Sjodin's
cellular phone was traced —to search
48 miles of roadway in Polk County,
Minn., for the UND senior who disap-
peared Nov. 22 after leaving her job at a

,
Grand Forks mall.

Authorities said the search turned
up several "items of interest," which
were being analyzed, but nothing being
classified as evidence in the disappear-
ance of the 22-year-old native of Pequot
Lakes, Minn., said Capt. Mike Kirby of
the Grand Forks Police Department.
One of the items appeared to be a

. smashed cordless telephone, police
, said, but they emphasized that Sjodin's
'cell phone was not found.

The search will continue today, but
because volunteers did such a thorough
job Tuesday, it will be law enforcement
officials only, Kirby said.

On Tuesday groups of 40-50 volunteers
walked in ragged lines in the ditches
alongside highways outside of tiny Fisher,
about 12 miles southeast of Grand Forks,
carefully sweeping aside snow with their

- boots and scanning the ground for evi-
dence. Although most of them only dis-
turbed the colonies of field mice buried
'under Tuesday's light dusting of snow, for
many of them that was enough.

Mike McCapes left his home in
Brainerd, Minn., at 3 a.m. to get to
Grand Forks in time for the beginning
of the search. Sympathetic to the plight
of Sjodin's parents, Linda Walker of
Pequot Lakes and Allan Sjodin of

. Minneapolis, McCapes was pragmatic

SANTAANA, Calif. (KRT) —As a candi-
date, Arnold Schwarzenegger was clear: He
wanted to repeal the law allowing illegal
immigrants to get driver's licenses because
it lacks adequate security measures.

And Schwarzenegger 'appears to be
keeping his campaign promise. The state
Senate unanimously passed a bill to over-
turn the law, and the Assembly is sched-
uled to vote for its repeal Monday.

But Schwarzenegger has been
ambiguous about what he will do after
the law —SB60 —is repealed as he
tries to avoid alienating the powerful
constituencies arrayed on either side of
the issue.

During the campaign he touted his
roots as an immigrant to show that he
sympathizes with their desire to live the
American dream, which includes driving,
But he also appealed to anti-illegal-immi-
gration voters by arguing that people
must play by the rules.

Last week Schwarzenegger's spokes-
man, Vince Sollitto, offered a carefully
worded statement about where the gover-
nor stands on chances for a revised dri-
ver's license bill next year.

"He told the bill's supporters (that) if
they pursue legislation on the issue in
the next session, he would be open to con-
sider it if it addresses his security con-
cerns," Sollitto said.

Sollitto declined to specify what steps
could be taken to address those concerns,
such as background checks, fingerprint-
ing or other tests to verify an applicant's
identity and residency status.

"We'e going to see what the Legisla-
ture introduces," Sollitto said.

Legislative action might not be easy.
The driver's license debate, like other
policies concerning the rights of immi-
grants in California, sparks more heat
than light.

Republican Party leaders believe they
have a popular issue they can use to dis-
credit Democrats in the Legislature.
Rescue California, the lobbying organiza-
tion that spearheaded the recall election,
is circulating petitions to put a referen-
dum on the March ballot to overturn the
bill, trying to gather 374,000 valid signa-
tures by Dec. 5. The group has raised
$510,000, including $400,000 donated by
the California Republican Party, to pay
for the signature gathering.

"Our plan is to spend Thanksgiving
weekend at the mails," said Philip Paule,
a Rescue California consultant from
Laguna Niguel.

Opinion was dramatically divided
among people waiting outside the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles office Wednesday
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American
Red Cross

Wednesday, December 3
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The Commons

of
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If you moved away to college,you more than likely left Friday, December 12

loved ones behind in another city or even in another part
',
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of the country. Every two seconds, someone in this

- coueyeeeJsblood,lsn-'<it-nice.to liow.that Red|:ross ..'..
blood can be there when someone is in need, wherever Call theAgUi offIce at

they livet '', 885.633I to schedule a

'---'lood donation appointment
Please support the upcoming blood drives, We are all part ":,

I or for more information,

of the community and together, we can help save a life,
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Opening Reception: Thursday December g from I:l.:00- x;Oo
{Please join us for a time of discussion and reflection with the artist)
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PROJECT FACE TO FACE is an interactive multimedia exhibit that tells the
story of people from all walks of life with a single common bond: AIDS. 'fheir

deeply moving, very different stories breathe life into an experience most
people know only from one dimensional newspaper articles and

sensationalized talk shows.

Sponsored by the Idaho Commons Bc Student Union the Office of the Dean of Students the Office of Multicti]tura]
Affairs, tiie Uofl Women's Center, the Office of liiversity etc Human Rights, and the bistrict z Regional HIV

Prevention Council
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Get your facts straight

llllRMM
Thanks for electing us to

represent youDear editor,
I watched more than 10 hours of the 39

hours of debate and noticed some things
Josh Studor conveniently left out.

Three things:
First, there is no mention of the word fili-

buster in the Senate's own rules. The only
definition of the word filibuster is from the
dictionary. The Democrats are not filibuster-

ing, they are obstructing,
Second, although 168 of Bush's 172

nominations have been passed, only about
half of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
nominations (the ones who take the cases
that have been appealed from lower courts)
have been confirmed, This is about 50 per-
cent of Bush's nominees,

Third, you wrote, "Of the 64 seats open
in 1999, Republicans blocked 44 of them."
This is just not true. Republicans didn't block
them; they just never got around to voting on
them. The Democrats ran the show back
then and could have brought them to the
floor to be voted on. Only one judge was
"blocked," and it was an up or down vote of
the whole Senate, not obstruction.

Pk4Y O~~ ~~nr JA~~WPT~<4CJ'~ 4'~47O~y~
4p~~Mir~Z ~~Ap~~~

Dear editor, ~ I

We would like to thank the members of.
the student body who showed their supprtrt
these last few weeks and elected us the nftxt

ASUI president and vice president.
We know that this is a crucial time at fige

Ul for strong student leadership, and we vow

to do our best to fight for your interests oyer
the next year.

We will work to provide a safe living and

learning environment for all students, create
a culture of academic integrity ln our class-
rooms, incorporate the ideals of volunteerism

into our education and continue to support
the many student organizations on campus.

We know, however, that ASUI does not
have a monopoly on all student leadership,
and that many of the most passionate and

cutting-edge leaders reside all over camp!is
and within our off-campus community.

With that in mind, we will be out and:"-

about on a regular basis, meeting more s'it<-

dents, building strong friendships and glean-

ing new ideas to help make our student gov-
ernment more effective and representativd.
We hope you will join us in this endeavoii

Again, thank you for all the support ydu
have given. Together we can create a ca<7!-

pus culture that we can all be proud of. GP
VANDALS!!!

So IEN,ARM j SAYED Ip
T(TAjiid Ae GII(EII CAI!g!t...

/

I

Got To FINO A

%oNfsoo!II FAST!

/

///''/,//
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Ben Hermann
junior

mechanical engineering

Wilson refuses to let go of

archaic thinking Isaac Myhiurrr

Nate fiegs
ASUI president and vice president-electDear editor,

Apart from whatever Mr. Wilson currently
claims about the harmonious state of slav-

ery, I am still distressed about his overall
abuse of the Bible. Among his now famously
flaunted teachings is that the Bible demands
either exile or execution for homosexuals and
a slmllaflfate for particularly disrespectful
adolescents,

Lately his congregation has had to rise to
his defense in a flurry of paid ads, They
claim their shepherd's tortured biblicism is
simply upholding the classical Trinitarian

faith, and that he is merely immersed in the
same tradition as the Presbyterians,
Lutherans, Anglicans, Roman Catholics and
the Eastern Orthodox.

As a card-carrying, ordained member of
one of those churches, I'm obligated to
reject their kind flirtation. Our scholars and
leaders within these traditions blanch at Mr.
Wilson's kind of handiwork, His dissent, as
his l!ock calls it, leaves him theologically
orphaned, Of coruise, academic and theologi-
cal isolation serves to keep him relatively
safe from accountability.',And it makes for a
great ruse about being a lone prophet in this
hostile environment.

Back in the archives of some of Wilson's
favorite church traditions, sure, we could find

him some biblicistic bedfellows. But back
then our churches were still proudly protect-
ing slave-trade, drowning and burning those
they accused of witchcraft and heresy,
torching synagogues and chaining mental
patients to filthy beds.

Meanwhile, though, most of his imagined
theological circle have broken free from
those days and from those hideous readings
of biblical texts. We are still stumbling our
way forward, usually.

As harmonious as Mr. Wilson continues
to feel regarding those times, most of the
rest of us don't miss them, And although he
may not wish it, many of u'ray for his
thorough and speedy emancipation. We wel-
come and don't doubt his prayers for us as
well.

Ul volleyball has emerged a
winner

Dear editor,
Living here in Moscow, it is sometimes

fun to get caught up in the success of some
of the area's other sports teams, for'xample
Gonzaga basketball and Washington State
football.

These teams get tons of TV and ttewspa-
per coverage, which make watching therg
and getting excited about them much easier
than cheering for our Idaho Vandal volleyball
team.

The Vandals have quietly, and impressive-

ly, played their way into the NCAA tourna
ment, which starts Thursday. It has beerilit-
erally the better part of a decade since ahy
Vandal team has been invited to an NCAA

tournament for any sport, including basket-
ball. I

What makes this accomplishment more
impressive is that the Vandals received an at-

iarge bid to the tourney, meaning they are
considered one of the best teams in

the,:'ountry.

After watching them destroy Pacific
last weekend in three games, I would have to
agree!

I know that the fan support was huge
when the Vandals were playing at home in

Memorial Gym and support is still important!
So if you see an idaho volleyball player on
campus or in the community, wish them
luck!

I'm proud of the Vandal volleyball team
for playing out of the shadows and becoming
a nationally competitive program! Good iuck
at the NCAA tournament!

r
~ ~~~@
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Accuracy in reporting requires ethical standards on both ends
Corrections in a newspaper, however,

are not always the fault of the publica-
tion.

Occasionally we have individuals
contact us and claim they were mis-
quoted. After examining the different
situations we often find they were not
actually misquoted, but merely did not
like what they said when they saw it in
print. Sometimes it is a source's super-
visor who did not like what the source
said and put influence on the source to
try and change the statement through a
"correction."

With all the stories of corruption in
the media it seems like an easy thing
for these sources to take the heat off
themselves and put it on those "unreli-
able" reporters.

So who is the one making up fiction
now?

At the Argonaut we staunchly sup-
port accuracy in reporting, writing and
editing. We enforce these things. But
when a source takes advantage of the
misconception of inaccuracy in journal-
ism, it hurts our credibility and the
credibility of our industry.

We stand behind a policy of truthful-
ness at the Argonaut and ask our read-
ers and sources to do the same.

trust that what they read in newspa-
pers and magazines is true.

That trust is fading more and more
each day. Despite classes and work-
shops on ethics, despite strict publica-
tion policies about accuracy, there are
occasional reporters out there motivat-
ed by more than just printing the truth.
For some it is laziness. For others it is
to further their egos. Whatever their
reasons are, they are wrong.

As journalists, we are in the business
of truth. It is our responsibility. Any
reporter who strays from printing the
truth —to the best of his or her knowl-
edge —does not deserve to be counted
among those who strive to uphold the
truth.

But mistakes do happen. Reporters
sometimes mistype words just like
everyone else, reporters occasionally
misunderstand people just like every-
one else, and editors sometimes make
judgment errors ...just like everyone
else.

The point here is that for the most
part, journalists try to get things right.
At the Argonaut we are all students
and sometimes our busy schedules do
not allow for as complete reporting as
we would like. But we try. We also have
strict accuracy standards that apply to
the entire staff.

inding credibility is hard for print
journalists theses days. They
belong to a profession where the

best-known practitioners are more infa-
mous than they are famous —like
Jayson Blair and Stephen Glass —and
Hollywood portrayals of reporters usu-
ally only show the sensationalist types.

For journalists, even those of us at
the Argonaut who are student journal-
ists, credibility is the most important
attribute. Given all the media hype
about dishonesty and ethical breaches
in journalism, it is easy to understand
why many people have lost their trust
in the journalism world.

But not all journalists are dishonest
or unethical. In reality, very few are,
There is probably no more dishonesty in
journalism than in any other profes-
sion.

News articles are often taken as fact
and they should be. Most are fact. In
those rare occasions when articles do
have factual errors, or are even com-

letely fictional, it becomes big news
ecause those errors are read by so

many people.
When an employee at a retail store

calls in sick to secure a day off, it only
really affects a few people. But when
journalists write something, people gen-
erally believe what was written. They

Ben Calahrelta
Ul a/umnus

Pastor asserts fundamental

contradiction

Dear editor,
The recent ad by Christ Church has Doug

Jones written all over it. The rhetoric is
straight out of his article on the Trinity in

Credenda/Agenda, volume 14:2 (www.cre-
denda.org), which also found its way into 3
script that he read with blinders on at his

debate with Forrest Church in Moscow on

Sept. 30.
I'e written a full response to Jones'rti-

cle (www.class.uidaho.edu/ngier/trinity.htm),
which is full of wild generalizations, faulty

interpretations and unfounded charges.
For example, Jones claims that non-

Trinitarian thinking leads to a society that is

conformist, violent and humorless, but he
doesn't bother to give any evidence for such
an outrageous claim. In fact, as I show in my
response, these qualities abound in the his-

tory of Christianity, especially in the historic
Calvinism that he affirms.

On the question of slavery, the church ad

states that "slavery has always been an evii

needing to be abolished," and in an open let-

Rev. Dean Stewart
Moscow

WOCA allows all to participate

Dear editor,

As a woman of European hentage and

also the adviser to the Women of Color
Alliance (WOCA) chapter on campus, I felt it

was necessary to respond to Tom Chance's
letter in the Argonaut last week criticizing
WOCA's mission and bylaws. As a white

woman and a member of WOCA, I have
never felt they were "horribly racist" or that I

was being discriminated against by not being
allowed to be an officer on their board, I can
and do work together with the women and
men of WOCA to help ALL people become
strong and better represented.

The National YWCA (Young Women'
Christian Association) has a policy that
doesn't allow men to serve on their boards,

Americans, myself included,
do not support the politics
that brought American troops
into Iraq, there are very few
Anterizan~ do'not wish
the best to their soldiers,
wherever they may be sta-
tioned.

No American wants to turn
on the TV and hear of bodies
of servicemen and women
being dragged through the
streets. No American wants to
hear about helicopter crashes
claiming lives. And no
American wants to think
about the emotions that sol-
diers must go through during
the holiday season.

So for once, I must congrat-
ulate our president for doing
the difficult thing and coming
face-to-face with the men and
women who must enforce his
decisions.

as their families do.
Kudos to Bush for giving

up a comfy dinner at his
ranch in Crawford, Texas, and
making a long tnp to
Baghdad to have turkey with
soldiers. Bush's Thanksgiving
was not comfortable.

More than anything, kudos
to Bush for not using the
moment to grandstand or
push his politics. Soldiers are
always far removed from the
politics of a war, and painfully
close to the policies of a war.

Bush spoke on behalf of
Americans, and for once some
Americans didn't have to
cringe or raise their voices in
dissent. He told the soldiers
"We thank you for your serv-
ice, we are proud of you and
America stands solidly behind
you.u

While masses of

appearance of being carefully
sculpted and manipulated by

ANNETTEHEt<IIE
handlers,

—~--Argonaetme" ~ Bush did
something
completely
selfless.

Being
deployed
overseas is
never an
easy thing,
and that
deployment
is most dif-

Annette's cnlumn appears flieul t dur-
regularly on the pages uf the ing the hOli-

Argonaut Her e mail daye
address is Soldiers in

arg nptnion@suh.uidahe.edu

mention Afghanistan, Kosovo
nd hundreds of other loca-
ons far from the United
tates, feel their absence dur-
g this season just as keenly

L ately, I admit, my annoy-
ance level with the Bush
administration has been

Effgh; I"haven'-bee~ragty-.
about the majority of Bush's
policies, statements and
actions. What can I say? I'm
leaning left in the midst of
policymakers who lean far to
the right.

But, I'm not too proud to
admit when someone of his
status does something laud-
able. And on Thanksgiving,
Bush did just that.

He did something com-
pletely unexpected. In the
midst of a speech by U.S.
civilian administrator Paul
Bremer, Bush appeared in a
tent full of soldiers in
Baghdad. Without hundreds
of flashbulbs, without a well-
planned landing on an air-
craft carrier, without an

Tom. DQ You think. they are-horribly-sexist~- -ter- te the-community-,Roy Atvvood, dean nf.

New St. Andrews College, rejects "racialDoes all of the good work of that organiza-
tion just fly out the window. because they
want decisions about their organization made
by women? And what about non-Christians?
Are they being horribly noninclusive by not
changing their name to show they don't just
help one religious group? Do they only

serve young women? Are they horribly

ageist as well?
Tom, why don't you come to a WOCA

meeting and find out what it really is about
before criticizing it based on one word?
WOCA is fighting hard for all people and you
know what, you can join in unless you only

want to join to be on the board.

slavery past or present."
Christ Church and its college have a gen-

uine dilemma on its hands, because its pas-
tor Doug Wilson has praised righteous
Christians in the American South who owned

slaves with biblical sanction.
See my full analysis at www.class.uida-

ho. edu/ngier/wilsononsla very.him.

I challenge Atwood to either reconcile
this fundamental contradiction or constitute a

hearing board to determine if Doug Wilson, a

Senior Fellow of Theology, stands in violation

of the college's principles.

Nick Gier
Moscow
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Kari Galloway

interim <tirector
Women's Center
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ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho or its iden-
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FFX-2 is

playful,

refreshing

Square-Enix
-V.'.

jjjjj l 1$ ****,""
Now Available

BY CADY ALLRRD
AIIGONAUT STAKE

fter waiting eagerly for several
months, I finally bought Square-

nix's latest installment in the
Final Fantasy series, Final Fantasy X-2.
This game is the first direct sequel in the

series, and it's full of
R E'tj a E Qj innovations that spice

up the sometimes dull
role-playing game genre.

Garners new to the RPG genre and
those who are tired of the same old for-
mat will find FFX-2 playful and refresh-
ing, while veteran Final Fantasy fans
may be disappointed by its departure
from tradition. But let's get down to the
nitty gritty.

Gameplay: 0/10
FFX-2 makes a major departure from

traditional Final Fantasy gameplay. In

the past, garners followed a linear path
dictated by the game's story line. FFX-2
is mission-based. This allows garners to
make progress in the story at their
leisure. Garners can zoom through the
plot by completing mission after mission,
or they can explore the mythical land of
Spira, collecting items and experience
before going back to missions.

Another new feature is the ability to
climb and jump, though characters can
only climb and jump in certain places,
and they don't fall off edges and die. This
feature is sort of gimmicky and doesn'
add anything to the game.

Despite its nonlinear gameplay model,
FFX-2 is not a complete departure from
the Final Fantasy model. Battles are still
randomly generated, meaning enemies
are not seen on the screen, but charac-
ters are thrown into battles at random
times. I hate randomly generated bat-

ties, because enemies are unavoidable,
However, these are a staple of the Final
Fantasy franchise and will likely never
go away.

FFX-2's battles are also still turn-
based, but with a twist. Turn-based bat-
tles are those in which the characters
and enemies take turns attacking, heal-
ing or casting spells. FFX-2's battle
engine spices things up a bit with an
active time battle.

Traditionally, characters and enemies
wait for their turn to attack, giving
garners time to decide what to do. In the
active time battle, enemies wait a certain
amount of time between attacks, but can
attack even when the player hasn'
taken his turn. This means gainers have
to think fast to stay alive. This feature
can be turned off, however, and battles
will be fought in the traditional turn-
based method. I like the active time bat-

tie system because it makes turn-based
battle, which can be monotonous, more
exciting.

While I'e only completed about 11
ercent of the game, I can say that the
attles are easier than in most other

RPGs I'e played. By this point in the
game I usually have to start over and
concentrate on leveling-up (fighting bat-
tles repeatedly to get strong enough to
defeat an enemy boss) before I can con-
tinue in the game. So far I'e only died
three times, and it was because of my
battle strategy, not my

characters'trength.

Longtime RPG players will find
FFX-2 a bit too easy, though, while new-
comers should find it moderately chal-
lenging.

Story: 8/10
First of all, I'd like to recommend that

FFX-2, see Page 7

aystatisn sees t e ig t wit new perip era»ck~ge ~-l
BY CRAIG CRossMAN

KNIGIIT EU)ul)S/TIIISUNE NEryS SEIIYIGE

(KRT) —When shopping for the coming holi-
days, fun, entertainment and games are way up
there on the gift list. So far the two biggest game
console platforms continue to vie for new ways to
keep the excitement factor up.

One of the newest peripheral devices for the
PlayStation 2 system is a unique controller that is
actually a video camera.

Normally game playing is done via the hand-
held controllers that come with the PlayStation 2
console. Variations of the controllers include steer-
ing wheel and foot pedal devices. But the EyeToy
uses video technology to translate physical move-
ment into something the specially designed
PlayStation 2 console games can understand.

i, Developed exclusively for the PlayStation 2, the
EyeToy is a video camera that plugs into the
PlayStation 2's USB port located on the front of
the console. Once connected, you simply point the
camera toward yourself or anyone who wants to
play the game. The image of the player is project-
ed onto the video screen, where he or she become
dne of the actual characters of the game itself.

To make things work, instead of using the game
controller, the player must move his or her hands,
feet and even knees to manipulate the gaming
action. All of this movement is detected by the
EyeToy's built-in camera and is translated into
corresponding motion within the game. Depending
on the game, different motions mean different
actions.

Included with the Eye'Iby camera are 12 games
with titles such as "Kung Foo," where players use
their hands and feet in much the same manner as
a martial artist would to execute punches, jabs
and kicks. But all of the mayhem is applied to the
game's competing video characters. With "Beat

~="Freak," players get to strut their stuff on the
dance floor to compete with the best video dancing

-characters.
"Soccer Craze" lets you kick the ball and com-

'pete to score the most goals. There's even a game
(Wishi-Washi) that pits you against the clock as
you try and wash as many dirty windows as you
can before your time runs out. Talk about total

~- immersion into an entertainment product. With
the EyeToy you get to physically act in much the
same manner as you would in the real world.
Matrix, eat your heart out.

In addition to games, the EyeToy may be used
- for video messaging. You can record up to 60 sec-.'nds of video into an 8-megabyte memory card.

Send the card to another PlayStation 2 for play-
back of your personal message. You can even
enhance your messages by applying various back-
grounds that can replace where you are really
located, just in case your room is a mess.

With a price of about $50, however, don't expect
dead-on accuracy when it comes to translating

'

every move you make. But in any case, this is one
entertainment product that does a good job of get-
ting people off the couch and putting some real
effort into the game.

KRT
The New Sony EyeToy

peripheral utilizes highly

sophisticated optical
sensors and allows

players to interact with

events onscreen

Il Y SAKI TAYLOR
TU) R TIIE ASGUNAUT

ts inspiration comes in a full range
of kicking riffs and lyrics its lead
singer said stem from personal pain

and anguish. Local band Fallout likes
to rock.

Constantly looking to entertain,- FillouC cotistuts"Tyf'tlrl'ee Moscow-resi-
dents and one Pullman resident. From
Moscow are Nick Perkinson, vocals;
Andy Baldaus, bass; and Derek Wilson,
guitar. The latter two attend UI. The
drummer, Matt Pueringer, attends
Washington State University.

Perkinson —"Perk" —and Wilson
met in their hometown of Riggins,
here they combined their musical tal-
ents: Wilson on acoustic guitar and
Perkinson on vocals. After high school
the two began their tenure at UI,
where they met Pueringer. The band
started with several names before
deciding on Fallout and cycled through
several bassists before meeting
Baldaus.

Now with a full compliment of musi-
cians and eight months of shows under
its belt, Fallout is seeking to promote
its new CD, "424," named after the
address of the members'ormer resi-
dence.

'We got evicted from our house. I
guess you'e gotta pay rent or some-
thing," Pueringer said.

"Sorry, I forgot," Perkinson said.
Despite the loss of an ideal concrete-

encased basement to practice and per- they cover often, is a big inspiration. The band members said they will
form in, the band has managed to Baldaus enjoys the Red Hot Chili notselloutand they're inthebusiness
acquire new grounds on which to romp Peppers; Pueringer, however, proudly mainly for the live shows and to
and rock, as they play above Eclectica said he listens to different music than express themselves. The members of
and The Shirt Shack. The space was the others. Fallout all contribute to the song writ-
offered to them by another local band, "I listen to Pantera, Black Label ing, which they consider a very impor-
Lethal Dosage. Society, GWAR," Pueringer said. Many tant aspect of their rock arsenal.

Fallout's members all agree the fans agree his aforementioned musical They said the live performance is
main obstacles in the way of their influence shows through in his power- where the adrenaline rush comes for
musi~r~hool and'moITey. —-- -- -yackedatage-perforyyaanees-,.— ' ---them.

Pueringer —withsomechoiceexple- "He's awesome on a double-kick "If we haven't played for two weeks
tives regarding scholarly establish- bass," UI student Fred McNeill said. we'e going nuts," Baldaus said.
ments —said if he wasn't so bogged Armed with that double-kick bass With no manager, though, the band
down with school he would definitely on his drum set, Pueringer throws out does sometimes have a hard time try-
be promoting the band more. "That's all loud, technically sound drum beats in ing to find a place to play.
I want to do,u pueringer said with a practice that are'even more intense "Sometimes we find somewhere the
wry smile. "I'm just going to school to live. Coupled with the hard, cutting day of," Perkinson said. Because of
put something on my wall." guitar riffs of Wilson and Baldaus's their procrastination one night, the

The jovial attitude of the group smashing bass accompaniments, it band members found themselves frus-
comes across both in person and on isn't hard to figure out why Perkinson trated at the fact that a country band
stage. Baldaus smiles constantly as his has an easy time connecting to a crowd. was booked to play at The Plantation
head-banging parallels another note on Band members said they'e had bar —commonly referred to as "The
his bass. Perk tries to maintain a many interesting shows in the Moscow Plant" in Moscow —instead of them.
quick-paced rapport with the crowd to area. The latest show at the apartment The band does not intend to stay in
keep it engaged. complex saw close to 300 people at a the Moscow/Pullman area forever. It

"It's all about connecting on the first three-floor apartment party with local sees itself in Seattle, perhaps, but.not
song," Perkinson said. "First and fore- band Smoking Bill on the first floor and as another one of "those Seattle bands,"
most, I think lyrics usually have to Fallout on the second. Perkinson said as Wilson puts it. He said it isn't look-
have meaning to them." the finale of the event, came when local ing to become the next Nirvana.

The band members agrees that they law enforcement joined the party in Whether or not the members plan to
have had plenty ofpeople come up and riot gear due to several of the party stayfor only another year or for sever-
compliment them on a good, high-ener- patrons hurling beer bottles at the al years, one thing is obvious when
gy show, even if the listeners weren't band. attending a local show —'hey'e
totally into Fallout's style of music. With no gigs duringbreak, the band attained a loyal following in the 20-

The style of music is defined on the spent Thanksgiving sending out demos something shows they'e had, and they
band's Web site as a "musical cookbook to record companies. It has already don't intend to stop any time soon.
with ingredients composed of rock." placed "424" at Hastings in Moscow Fallout's show listings are available
Wilson and Perk said Incubus, which and at the Bookie on the WSU campus. at falloutsite.corn.

Fu out t ~ives on oca ive e~ ovmunces

Medt'a is not /al it's

wrapped ydp to be
o you know what song's been
stuck in my head? "My Favorite
Things," ever since Target

starting airing
those commercials
with Rod Stewart
singing the tradi-
tional jingle.

"Brown paper
packages tied up
with strings / These
are a few of my )

favorite things."
How appropriate.
In a season pre-

occupied with pret-
ty wrapped boxes,
I m rdVen pauee tO Joy's column aPPears

nlrb ab t h t I o" p des et the A d "aui
inly a ou w a

Her e-mail
like to call "The addressis

Package joybrlsub.uidaho.edu

Phenomenon."
Conveniently, this ad is a flitting

example. Stewart gets to advertise his
new album while Target advertises all
the stuff you undoubtedly need, all to
the tune of an old favorite that gives
us warm fuzzies.

Everything we see and hear, each
piece of media we consume, has been-
neatly packaged, carefully marketed
delivered straight to you. Isn't that
nice of the media? How considerate.

This is far more convenient than
us having to find things out for our-
selves.

You don't even have to follow actu-
al recipes anymore. All those pesky
ingredients are packaged together
nicely in ready-made desserts and
casseroles.

Back in "the day" (which was
recently discovered to be a legitimate
era in the past), people got their infor-
mation in different ways. They picked
up books that seemed interesting and
educated themselves.

But thanks to the marvel of mod-
ern media, we can now find out
what's going on in the world (in theo-
ry), what's fashionable and what we
should be talking about just by turn-
ing on the TV. In essence, we find out
how to be.

The problem arises when every
channel tells us the same things: they
have the same commercials, the same
top stories on the news. Not only that,
but smart advertisers and networks
alike have figured out how to combine
the strangest elements to accomplish
their goals.

If you like football, for instance,
you could've tuned into Fox's NFL
coverage a couple weeks back and
seen footage from Russell Crowe's
new "Master and Commander" inter-
spersed with the clashing of players
in the program's intro.

Hmmmm.
Studies have actually found that

pe'ople who get their news exclusively
from TV feel more detached from
their local community and cynical
about their local government. This is
presumably due to the nature of tele-
vision. Information is presented in
the order producers see fit, with ran-

- dom commercialshhrown in the mid-..
dle.

Combine that with the fact that
many newscasts only have time for
bad news and lack the time to delve
into the "whys" behind events.

People who read the newspaper
feel more in tune because they control
which stories or features they read
and in what order.

Americans today, in the midst of
their oh-so-busy lives, opt to be spoon
fed by the media instead of shaping
their own perspective, seeking out art
and knowledge on their own.

There is far more going on in the
world than the mainstream media
can tell you about, but there are ways
to know. Life has so much more to
offer than the packaged reality laid
willing before us.

So the next time you see Jessica
Simpson's new book based on her
"Newlyweds" show, which spawned
massive advertising endorsements
that promote her and Nick Lachey's
new CDs, do yourself a favor: Think
outside the box.

Editor ) Katie Botidn Phone / (208) 885-8924 E-mail
J arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Wed

/
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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ear the bells ringing;
they toll for you.
Sanguine: cheerfuV

extroverted/ affectionate/ irre-
sponsible, Governed by blood,
influenced by air.

Thanksgiving ended the
Feast of Gloom, giving way to
Advent. The melancholic period
of dreariness, both in climate
and culture, has ended, and the

time of rejoicing, penance and
hope so natural to the san-
guines began Sunday. This is
the only time of the year when
giddiness, excess generosity and
public displays of affection are
not only permitted, but encour-
aged.

American culture pivots upon
the warm fuzzy feelings of the
holidays. This is both the begin-
ning and the end of the
American year, the point of
anticipated return. Meg Ryan is
a successful actress because she
acts like it is Christmas all the
time. Every sort of economy,

from sweet-potato farming to
movie-making, booms at this
time of year because of the fis-
cal exuberance of sanguine
behavior.

Choleric: hot-tempered/
bossy/ strong leaders/ efficient.
Governed by gastric acids, influ-
enced by fire.

The drama of ancient faith
and the sentiment of family tra-
dition are often lost upon cho-
lerics, who are inclined to focus
more on shopping and planning
than on rejoicing and embrac-
ing. Not only are finals rearing

their ugly heads, but so are the
holidays, and cholerics will
absolutely be in a frenzy. Most
wonderful tinie of the year my
foot. Materialism and vain repe-
tition are the choleric perver-
sions of sanctity and symbolism.

Melancholic: pessimistic/
introverted/ artistically genius/
obsessive. Governed by bile,
influenced by earth.

Melancholies are both the
best and worst equipped during
Christmastide. They often grasp
the sublime more skillfully than
other natures because of their

artistic genius and meticulous
minds, and they can be much
impressed by the startling doc-
trine of the word becoming flesh
and making his dwelling among
us. On the other hand, smiling
faces and any sort of optimistic
melodrama makes melancholies
want to retch, so they may be
repulsed by the idea of forced
celebration and grow bitter
instead of reverent.

Phlegmatic: even-tempered/
lazy/ mellow/ passive. Governed
by phlegm, influenced by water.

Take it easy on that eggnog.

Phlegmatics are probably the
only ones drinking such a thing
because they are not very par-
ticular and will ingest almost
anything, including anti-freeze
and uncooked macaroni.

Ever the principalities of the
party, phlegmatics balance out
the haywire cholerics and deliri-
ous sanguines.

They are indispensable and
should be kept at hand at all
times, because when they err on
the side of excess, they do not
hyperventilate or throw vases
or brood; they simply go to
sleep.

UI features exhidit on AIDS

artist starting Nov. 29

The interactive muitimedia art exhibi-
tion Project Face-to-Face is one of several
events commemorating World AIDS Day
on Dec. 1 on the University of Idaho cam-
pus.

Project Face-to-Face features sculpture
masks of those living with AIDS, accom-
panied by their personai and intimate sto-
ries, available on an audio headset.
Artist Jason Dilley, who created each
mask for the exhibit, will be on the
Moscow campus Nov, 29-Dec. 8 partici-
pating in sculpture mask-making work-

shops, visiting classrooms and creating a
new mask that features Jim Gropp, a
Pullman resident living with AIDS, The
mask will be included in the Commons
Reflection Gallery exhibit that opens Dec.
1.

"Jim is eager to be a part of this
process," said Amy Newcomb of Student
Activities and Leadership Programs Office,
"He wants people to learn as much as
they c'n from his experiences as a person
living with AIDS."

An AIDS quilt that memorializes lives lost
to AIDS will be on display Dec. 1-5 from
10 a.m.- 5 p,m. in the College of Law
Building Courtroom. It is the largest ongo-
ing community arts project in the world,
Newcomb said.

Virtuoso guitarist Chris Jones
plays Moscow

The Paiouse Folklore Society is spon-
soring a house concert by virtuoso gui-

tarist Chris Jones at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
314 East 2nd Street in Moscow.

Chris hails from Reno, Nev, and plays
a unique mix of blues, country, rock and
classical musip, Aside;.froirj,his,own per;,
formalices PS. P,soie, rf(usIqiW„,I)e. IjsIs,.,

„„,'iso

toured, with numerous, fnusIciaiiq,,, „,,
performed on more 60 albums, and writ-:
ten and performed music for film and tele-

vision. The cost is by donation only.

Schedule for Eastside
Cinemas

"Gothika" —R, 5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 p.m
"Love Actually" —R, 6;40 and 9:30 p,m
"The Missing" —R, 6:30 and 9;20 p.m.
"Master and Commander" —PG-13,
4:20, 7 and 9;40 p.m.
"Elf"—PG, 4:40, 6:50 and 9 p.m.

U4 Cinema Schedule

"Cat in the Hat" —PG, 4, 7 and 9 p.m.
"Bad Santa" —R, 4, 7;30 and 9:30 p.m
"Haunted Mansion" —PG, 5;20, 7;30
and 9:40 p.m.
"Time Line" —PG-13, 4, 7 and 9:30
p.m,

Sr
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ry an ai to in jnitize
BY KATIE BOTKIN
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T ry and get some rest in these trying last
few weeks of school. Just don't try so
hard you make a mockery of your knowl-

edge of verbs.
While you are trying and getting, English

teachers are busy trying to get; although rest,
I hear, is hard to come by for anyone in the
impoverished English system. (A sad loss for
their tempers as they grade papers, by the
way. All the more reason to be as flawless as
possible so their red pens spend less time
marking the page.)

"To get" is the infinitive and thus the cor-
rect form, not "and get." English infinitives,
unlike infinitives in most other languages, are
two words instead of one, English speakers
often have two choices when describing an
action they enjoy: the infinitive or the gerund."I like to eat" or "I like eating." Both act as a
weird sort of noun. I (subject) like (verb) to eat
(object in the form of an infinitive).

You know the rule about pairing declined

verbs with infmitives instinctively, for you say"I like to sleep" without even considering if "I
like and sleep" is what you should be saying
instead. Unless you mean "I like, and sleep on,
my bed, which is very comfortable and is cov-
ered in soothing day-glo polar fleece," in which
case you state the entire sentence and not just
the beginning fragment.

This "try and" thing seems to be the only
time when the infinitive gets knocked into
oblivion, probably because it sort of makes
sense. You intend to try; you also intend to
succeed.

In the subconscious minds of adults mas-
sacring language everywhere, trying and
doing are dual: thus, you say you are going to
try and eat, try and study, try and ask that
hot girl in statistics out, or try and fail at win-
ning her perfection-obsessed heart.

The last instance is actually grammatically
valid. One thing follows the other. Both verbs
may be declined. You wouldn't try to fail.

Well, maybe you would, especially if she
were actually obsessed with perfection. But
otherwise you could add an "also" between
"try" and "fail" without changing the meaning.
Therefore, it's right.

FANTASY
From Page 6

anyone who wants to play
FFX-2 play its predecessor,
Final Fantasy X, It's not vital
to play FFX to enjoy FFX-2's
story, but it will make it a lot
more interesting."'"'FX-2's story starts two
years after Final Fantasy X
ends. Yu'na, a summoner who
saved the world in the first
game, sees a sphere (a magical
video of sorts) that shows a
man trapped in a cage. The
man looks like Yuna's
boyfriend, Tidus, who she was
sure she would never see
again.

Yuna becomes a sphere
hunter and joins her cousin
Rikku and a mysterious girl
named Payne on a quest to
find out if the man in the
sphere is her boyfriend, and if
she can save him.

FFX-2's story is more light-
hearted than its predecessor's
and is intriguing so far.
However, points must be
deducted for mildly annoying
characters and too much
teenybopping. Yuna and Rikku
are full-on ditzy teenagers, and

not even Payne's d rk attitude
can overcome their bubblegum-
pop characteristics.

But I can't overlook the fact
that despite video gaming's
mostly male audience, FFX-2's
story features young women
who have not only saved the
world, but are also saving
Yuna's boyfriend. While the
girls may seem ditzy at times,
they are strong characters who
stand up for what they believe
in.

The story is definitely
reaching out to a more female
audience, which is refreshing
for us girl garners. But guys
shouldn't be scared away by a
girly story line; the girls are
definitely looking hot, and
there are plenty of battles to
go around.

Graphics: 8/10
As has come to be expected

from Final Fantasy games,
FFX-2's graphics are beautiful.
Spira is a colorful world full of
fantastical creatures and char-
acters. However, those who
played FFX will see that near-
ly all the graphics are recycled
from that game.

While graphics recycling
adds to Spira's familiarity and
allows Square-Enix to turn out
the game more quickly, it

would've been nice if they'
have created more new non-
player character and enemy
models.

Sound: 7/10
Garners who love bub-

blegum pop will never tire of
FFX-2's soundtrack, but the
rest of us may have to turn the
volume down to avoid going
insane. The game's sound gets
a few extra points, though, for
two reasons. The sound effects
are crisp and well done, and
the voice acting is much better
than in FFX. However, this
game's voice acting comes
nowhere near that of Volition's
Summoner 2, which was phe-
nomenal.

Overall: 8/10
FFX-2 is a solid game, and I

have only minor complaints. I
recommend this game to
women, RPG garners who are
looking for something fresh in
the genre, and newcomers to
the RPG genre.

For those who like FFX-2's
mission-based gameplay but
could take or leave the story
line, I recommend Rockstar's
Grand Theft Auto: Vice City.
For those who want an even
more in-depth story and could
care less about gameplay, I rec-
ommend Namco's Xenosaga.

WE DELIVER
No Minimum Order

Try our AssortmenC
of Bread!

~Italian Wheat Honey Oat
~ Parmesan Oregano Montery Cheddar
~Italian Herb & Cheese

TURKE YTwasday
Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only'7.77
plus tax

~ ~ ~

r r
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5/loscow 307 West 3 "'883-3841

To place your ad in the Health Directory
contact Matt Butcher % 885-6371

Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825 S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman 332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire
family's health care needs begins at Paiouse

Medical.

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg,, Rm 306, 885-6716

Dedicated to Academic, Career, & Personal
Success

Student Eye Services
Adjacent to campus at the CiearView Eye Clinic

David Leach, M.D. 882-4662
Routine & Emergency Eye Care

Laser Vision Correction
Ail insurances billed. Uninsured discounts available

Ul Student Health ervice
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute & preventative health care services
avaiiabie by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,.
laboratory and x-ray.Male & female medical staff
Hours M-F 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 24 hour call for emer-
gencies. Affiiated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-'6693 ' "

North Central District Health
Department

333 E. Paiouse River Drive 882-7506
Family Planning, Imrnunizations, WIC, Communicable

Disease, EnvironmeniaiHeaiih Services

oscow am y e cine
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,
infectious disease, adult internal medicine and

pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.
Extended hours through our QuickCARE urgent

care office.
Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011
Pullman Memorial Hospital

Building Your New Hospital - Open
2004

Hospital Main Line 509-332-254
Same Day Surgery 509-336 0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Sports/Physical Therapy 509-332-510

Seeking a new physician
or specialist'F

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

As a public hospital we gladly accept most
insurances„Medicare and Medicaid

Pullman Memorial Hospital
1125 NE Washington Avenue, Pullman,

Washington
509-332-2541

The Healing Center
Natural Health Alternatives ernpowering "out of

the box" thinking to help overcome health issues
incorporating YOUR lifestyle, YOUR choices, and

YOUR budget.
By Appointment Dr. Denice M. Moffat 882-3993

M-F 9 am to 6 pm

Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone

NO SALES INVOLVED!

Moi ning, Afternoon/Evening, and Weekend
shifts now available

Ear n between 87.00 to 88.00
7 days a week

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH

.>g~ 'rperyx paqk -, '4'

Mt. Hardware Soft
Shell Jacket

K2 Telemark skis

Windstopper Gloves

Sporthili pants

Get the Gear.
Do the Sport.

HyperSpud 'ports
Downtown Moscow next to the Fountain. 883-1150

The Spectacle —Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses
outside prescritions welcome

Nutrition Consultation
Available for health concerns: healthy eating, eating

disorders, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,

hypoglycemia, sports, healthy weight. Available at
Student Health Services, 885-9232 for appoint-

ments; at the SRC, 885-2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams
Contraceptives - STI Testing & Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday
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BY MARK WILLIAMS

ARGONAUT STAFF

ile the University of Idaho foot-
ball team's Nov. 22 win over
Utah State may have been some-

what unexpected, the fate of head coach
Tom Cable was not,

Following the 20-13 win over the
Aggies, a press conference confirmed
what everyone had already known for
quite some time.

"We have elected to not renew coach
Cable's contract," interim athletic direc-
tor Rob Spear said in a release. "The uni-
versity has decided to move in a different
direction with the football program."

The win against Utah State was the
third of the season for the Vandals but
was the 11th in Cable's four-year career
(11-35 career record). The four-year los-

ing span was the longest for the Vandals
since the mid-1970s and ranked Cable as
one of the losingest
coaches in UI histo-

Facing the press
after the game for
the last time, Cable
handled his dis-
missal with dignity.

"It's been a real qY~A

honor to come back
to my school," Cable
said. "I want to
thank

,
the

CABLEUniversity of Idaho
for giving me the
opportunity four years ago and the
coaching staff that I'e had. But most
importantly I want to thank the kids for
letting me be a part of their lives. I told

them the first day that I came in here
that when you leave here I want you to
go out into the world and be a good hus-
band and a good father because that'
what the world needs, and along the way
we'e going to try and win a champi-
onship. We got everything done but the
one thing. But this is a business,"

Cable said he had known since the
Vandals'ye week at the beginning of
November that he would not be coming
back, but that resigning was never an
option.

aMy father raised me to be a man of
honor, and to me resigning was quitting,"
he said. "One thing I won't allow is for
people to quit around me. So I could
never do that,"

Cable played for the Vandals during
the glory years of UI football, 1982-1985,
and was a graduate assistant during the

1987-88 seasons.
Prior to returning to lead his alma

mater, Cable served as the offensive coor-
dinator at Colorado.

In his first year at UI he led the
Vandals to a mediocre 5-6 record in the
2000 season, but the wins trailed off dra-
matically in the next three years with
records of 1-10, 2-10 and this year's 3-9
campaign.

As for the future, speculation on a new
head coach began in the days leading up
to the game.

Mike Price had expressed interest in
the position and drew some national
attention, but by the middle of last week
Price was no longer a candidate for the
opening.

The search is being primarily conduct-
ed by interim President Gary Michael
and Spear.

"We'e going to move fast on our time-
line and we'e looking at a lot of different,,
options," Spear said at the press

confer.'nce."I'm confident that we'e going ta
have something resolved and have a new,
head coach in here in the next 10 days"

It was reported initially by several
local newspapers that a decision would
be announced Monday or Tuesday of this
week, but it now appears Spear will be
forced to push his self-imposed

deadline'ack

with an announcement no soonei,
than Wednesday.

Candidates for the position include
Montana State head coach Mike Kramer",
Utah assistant coach Brent Myers,
Baylor offensive coordinator Brent
Pease, former Idaho defensive coordina-
tor and current USC linebacker's coacb{.
Nick Holt and former Washington State
assistant Kasey Dunn.

InCinO I I OeS
Vandals md,ke erst trip to

NCAA tourney since 1995 F

a
G

a
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BY BRENNAN GAUSE
ARGONAUT STAFF

fter waiting for more than a week to
hear if their season would be extended,
the University of Idaho volleyball team

found out Sunday it has earned a spot in the
field of 64 for the NCAA tournament.

After finishing fifth in the Big West
Conference, UI had to hope the NCAA selec-
tion committee would see them as one of the
top 64 teams in the nation and award them
one of 33 at-large bids. For the Vandals, win-
ning 12 of their last 14 games and finishing
with a 19-10 record, 10-8 in conference, was
enough to convince the committee that they
deserved a chance in the tourney.

UI will start the tournament Thursday as
it takes on the second-ranked University of
Hawaii Warriors in the first-round game in
the Hawaii regional.

The match is being held in Honolulu and
will begin at approximately 9 p.m. Pacific
Time. It can be heard on 104.3 KHTR live
from the Stan Sheriff Center. An Internet
broadcast will also be available at
kkea1420am.corn.

"The kids were really excited; they were
screaming and crying," coach Debbie
Buchanan said. "It's a good thing for our pro-
gram, our university, and I think more than
anything it shows where this program is
going."

Their season hasn't all been this nice,
though. Halfway through their games the
Vandals were bogged down in a slump, hav-
ing lost six of seven games and struggling to
stay at the .500 mark. But since losing to
20th ranked UC Santa Barbara on Sept. 11,
UI has gone 12-2 in the Big West Conference.

"It was just a turning point for us," senior
middle Anna-Marie Hammond said. 'We def-
initely went through a learning period, but
from there on we took one game at a time and
definitely turned it around. It was just goal-
oriented. We decided to do what we wanted to
do and what we knew we could do, and that'
what made the difference."

The Vandals will go into the match looking
for Hammond and junior middle blocker
Sarah Meek to continue to be the dominating
players they'e been all season. The two were
recently awarded All-Big West First Team
honors.

"We need to have them continue to play at
the level that they are," Buchanan said. "I
think our middles are going to have to be
ready to go and we'e going to push the mid-
dle like we have been all year and then go to
our outsides to balance the offense."

Hammond has turned in a remarkable
senior season for the volleyball team. Her
i-egular-.seasIIILhittirig percentage of .332 is
the fourth-best percentage in UI single-sea-
son history while her 482 total kills are the
eighth best.

Twice named Big West Player of the Week,
Hammond ranked in the top 10 in the Big
West in hitting percentage (sixth), kills

(fourth) and blocks (third).
Along with Hammond and Meek, junior

setter Mandy Becker was awarded an honor-
able mention for her season. Becker led the
Vandals in assists (1,340) and aces and
ranked second on the team in digs. She fin-
ished the season in the top 10 in the Big West
for assists, digs and service aces.

The continuing improvement of the
Vandals is due largely to the play of Meek.
During the regular season she led the team
and the Big West in blocks (1.46 per game)
and was only behind Hammond in kills and
hitting percentage.

Although the Vandals have been on a roll
the second half of the season, they are by no
means favored to win this match. Hawaii {32-
1) is the No. 1 one seed in its bracket and
hasn't lost since it was beaten in the second
game of the season by the No. 1-ranked
University of Southern, California.

As a team Hawaii is ranked second in the
nation in kills per game (17.85)and fourth in
hitting percentage (.320). In comparison, UI
averages 16 kills per game and has a .220
hitting percentage.

Hawaii also boasts one of the nation's top
players in Kim Willoughby. Willoughby is
second in the nation with 6.6 kills per game
and is also 16th in hitting percentage (.394).

Despite being the obvious underdogs-
16th seed versus No. I —UI has a couple of
things in its favor going into the match. One,
they are better at blocking (303-289) and dig-
ging {17.4-16.6per game). And second, the
Vandals come out of a much tougher confer-
ence than Hawaii.

While Hawaii is the lone team from the
Western Athletic Conference playing in the
tournament, five Big West teams besides UI
will be playing in the tournament.

UI's difficult conference schedule should
help them go into the game with a high level
of confidence.

"I think when you look at Hawaii they'e a
beatable team," Buchanan said. "They are
good. They are second in the nation. But they
are beatable. Their strength is their outside
while our strength is more our middle. I
think the key will be blocking balls and hit-
ting high percentage shots. If we can do those
things we re going to be in good shape."

If the Vandals win they will play again at
the Stan Sheriff Center on Friday against the
winner of BYU and New Mexico State.

Notes:
This will only be the second time UI has

played Hawaii in volleyball. Its only previous
match-up was in the 1994 NCAA tourna-
ment, when Hawaii beat the Vandals 2-1.

UI has not been to the NCAA tournament
since 1995; when it lost to Iowa State.

i9-It) is %he 'Vaiidals"treTrt recIrrd since
1996, and their 10-8 conference record is
their best since 1997.

Hawaii has been to 22 of the 23 total
NCAA volleyball tournaments and it won the
tournament in 1982, '83 and '87.
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGDNAIIT
Senior Anna-Marie Hammond shows Pacific some of what she has learned in the last three years. The Vandals and Pacific met
Nov. 22 in Memorial Gym.

a
C-'andals drop second straight thanks to slow offensive start

a

a

a BY MARK WILLIAMS
ARGONAUT STAFF

slow start derailed the University of Idaho
men's basketball team against the Montana

tate Bobcats on Saturday night in Bozeman
as the Vandals lost 71-65 in a nonconference game.

The Vandals, who sport a 1-3 record, found
themselves starting slow and continuing far into
the game, falling behind by as much as 18 points
with less four minutes left to play in the first half.
UI did battle its way back into the game, closing
the deficit to six points at 38-32 to close the first
stanza.

UI came back all the way in the second half,
even taking a 44-42 lead with 13:50 left, but MSU

tied the game about two minutes later at 44. Then
the Bobcat's Nick Dissly hit a 3-pointer that put
MSU up for good.

The Vandals struggled on defense throughout
the game, allowing the Bobcats to shoot a
sparkling 51 percent from the floor compared to
UI's 42 percent. MSU, which improved to 3-1 on
the season, was led by senior guard Jason
Erickson's 23 points off 8 of 13 shooting from the
floor. Erickson paced the Bobcats the entire game
as he played all 40 minutes.

"It wasn't the offensive end. It was on the defen-
sive end." UI coach Leonard Perry said.
"Everything was on the defensive end."

Defense may have been the Achilles heel, but
the Vandal offense wasn't very helpful. The scoring

load fell mainly on two players, guards Dandrick
Jones and Dwayne Williams. Both scored 20 points
in the losing effort. No other Vandal reached dou-
ble figures in the game. Jones'umbers were
encouraging considering that the top-100 rated
juco transfer has struggled so far in the regular
season.

However, UI's usual suspects failed to show up
against the Bobcats, as senior forward Tyrone
Hayes was held to just eight points and senior for-
ward Rashaad Powell put up just two points and
one rebound in 14 minutes of play.

aWe played indicative of the way we practiced
this week," Perry said. "I'e been telling them,
'You'e going to have to get stops and play defense
without fouling.'t's about the way you practice. If

you get it perfect in practice you'l get it right in
the game. It's not right right now. That's my job, to
get it right."

The Vandals started the fall break on a rough
note, losing to the No. 21 (ESPN/USA Today)
Gonzaga Bulldogs 84-63 Nov. 21 in a game that
was closely contested for much of the game.

But midway through the second quarter the
Bulldogs busted the game open with an 18-0 run
that subsequently held the Vandals scoreless for
seven minutes.

The Vandals will next gear up to make their
home debut Saturday against in-state rival Boise
State in a game that has been moved from its orig-
inally scheduled time to 6:30 p.m. at the Cowan
Spectrum in the Kibbie Dome

Editor
/

Nathan Jerke Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E-mail
/ arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index.htmf
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Tennis coach South resigns

Ul tennis coach Greg South resigned
to concentrate on completing his doctor-
ate in sports psychology and to pursue
other opportunities.

"I have accomplished my goals and it

Is tul)e to move on to new challenges,"
Squth said.

:=:During South's 10 years as coach at
Ul, the Vandal tennis program experienced
much success. Twice athletes were
ranked in the top 10 nationally and on
several occasions Ul athletes attained top-
20 status.

As a team, the Vandals, on occasion,
were ranked nationally and they reached a
high of third in the region.

Twice the Ui women's team was
awarded the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association's Academic All-American

award and numerous athletes were hon-
ored individually for their academic
achievement,

Ul tennis players annually achieved all-
conference recognition.

Two players received the prestigious
Arthur Ashe Sportsman of the Year
award, and one was the recipient of an
NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship,

South served on the men's and
women's regional committees.

inmmiluW.SPORTS

Playott schedule

Men's competitive volleyball

gladnaaday

Winner Gama 1 va. Winner Gama 2, Coucl1, 9:15p.m

Winnar Gama 3 va. Winner Gama 4, Court 3, 9:15p,m.

Thuraday

Winner Game 5 ua. Winner Gama 6, Court 2, 9:15p.m

.Co-rec competitive floor hockey

.Today

,"Hooligans (3-1-1)vs. Count Chocula (2-2), 6 p.m.

'.SAE (3-t-t) va. Cool Breazo (3-2), 6:30p.m.

Engineering (2.2) vs. Da Chiefs (2-2-1), 7 p.m.

.Puckaaoa (4.1)va. Scholars (4-1), 7:30 p.m.

'-Pyck Iti(5-0) va. Wlnnar Gama, 9 p.m,

.ihAV (3-1) vs. Winnar Gama 2, 9:30 p.m,

; (fig Sticks (4-0-1 ) vs. Winner Gama 3, 10 p.m.

'.Fl)i'a (5.0) va. Winnar Gama 4, 10:30p.m.

'-Wadnaaday

„Winner Gama 5 va. Winner Gama 6, 6 p.m.

.Winner Gama 7 va. Winner Gama 8, 8:30 p.m,

,'-l5finner Gama 9 va, Winner Gama 10, 10 p.m.

;-SPORTSCNEIMR

Hammond earns final Big
Nest Player of the Week
honor

UC Santa Barbara
UC Iruina

Long Beach
Northridge

Idaho

Utah State

Contaranca Overall
W-L W-L
14.4 19.8
12.6 23-9
'I2.6 'I 9-10
12.6 19-10
10 6 19.16
10-8 18-12

Men's recreational volleyball

Today

Team Megan (5-0) xa. Winner Gama I, Court I, 8:30

Smoldarlng Duff (4-1) va. Phi Dalts (4-0), Court 2, 8:30 p.m.

101011 (5-0) va. Sometimes (2-2), Court I, 9:15p.m.

Wednesday

Winner Gama 2 va. Winner Gama 3, Court1, 8:30p.m.

Winner Gama 4 vs. Wlnnar Gama 5, Court 3, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday

Winner Gama 6 vs, Winner Gama 7, Court 1, 8:30p,m.

Women's competitive volleyball

Today

S'Up (5-0) va. Winner Gama 1, Court1, 7:45 p.m.

GPhl Beta (4-1) va. Pi Phi (4-1), Court 2,7:45 p.m.

Alpha Phl (4-1) va, Buckaroos (4-1), Court 3, 7:45 p.m.

Up Sagum (5-0) vs. Winner Game 2, Court 3, 8:30p.m.

Wednesday

Winner Gama 3 va. Winner Gama 4, Court I, 7:45 p.m.

Winner Game 5 va, Winner Gama 6, Court 3, 7:45 p.m.

Ul senior middle blocker Anna-Marie
Hammond was named Big West volleyball
Co-Player of the Week after leading the
Vandals to a pair of wins over Cal State
Northridge and Pacific in her final match-
es at Memorial Gym.

Against Cal State Northridge
Hammond tallied 21 kills on a.475 hitting
percentage and registered two solo
blocks. Hammond also led Ul to its sec-
ond ever victory over Pacific ln 14 tries.
She registered 12 kills on a .550 hitting
percentage and four blocks.

This is the second Big West POTW
honor this season for Hammond and the
third in her career. She received the honor
earlier this season when she led Ul past
No, 19 UC Santa Barbara and Cai Poly.

Final Big West volleyball

slandings

Pacific

Cal Poly

UC Rwacaide

Fullarton

9.9 17-13
5.13 13-16
4.14 9-20
2.16 8-22

Westbionk sustains season-

ending injury

North Texas

Lafayatte

Arkansas St.
Mid-Tann. State
Utah Stats
Idaho
New Mexico Stale
LaMonroa

Thutada'y

Winner Gama 7 va. Winner Game 8, Court 2, 9:30 p.m.

Women's recreational volleyball

Today

Not So Goad (2-2) va, Delta Delta (2-2), Court I, 7 p.m.

Branataher (3-1) va. KAT (2-2), court 2, 7 p.m.

Wadnaaday

Waaaabaa (4-0) va.(Mnnor Gama 1, Court 1, 7 p.m.

Haobaatank (4-0) vs. Winner Game 2, Court 3, 7 p.m.

Co-rec recreational floor hockey

Today

Spaca Monkaya va. Schmucks, 8 p.m.

KS/Pi Phi va. Goal Galtara, 8;30 p.m.

Wadnaaday

Missed Nots va. Wfnnar Gama I, 6 p.m,

Dlosen Hall 1 vs. Dlasan Hall 2, 6:30p.m.

Ubar Hall vs. KD/Thata Chl, 7 p.m.

Savaga va. Winner Gama 2, 7:30 p.m.

Winner Gama 3 vs. Winner Garne 4, 9 p.m.

Winner Game 5 ua. Winner Gama 6, 9:30 p.m.

Winner Gama 7 va. Winner Gama 8, 10:30p.m.

Ul women's basketball freshman

guard Ticey Westbrooks is expected to
miss the remainder of the basketball sea-
son with a knee injury,

Westbrooks injured her knee during the
second half of Ul's game with Portland

State on Nov. 21. She had started the first

game of the season for the Vandais in

place ot Autumn Fielding, who had sur-

gery before the season and was expected
to miss four to six weeks, Freshman Karly

Felton will replace Westbrooks in the
starting lineup,
"We all teel really bad for Ticey and

everybody hurts for her, but we are going
to move forward and our team will be
fine," Divilblss said.

Final Sun Belt football standings

Confaranca Overall

W-L W-L

7-0 9.3
3-2 4.8
3-3 5-7
3-3 4-8
3-3 3-9
3-4 3-9
2-5 '-9
1-5 1-11
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BIG KLEY / ARGONAUT
Guard Lellani Mitchell makes her move toward the hoop against Portland State on Nov. 21.

Women's basketball picks up steam
GY J XHI ROICI.HH as they struggled early in the first half.

At<xi(Ixnx'T uynut'eber State started the game hotter than the
Vandals, but a small comeback brought the score

With three games scoring 75 points or more, the even by halftime.
University of Idaho women's basketball team has UI then went on to outscore Weber 39-35 in the
started the season well and is sitting pretty atop second half to hold on for the 78-74 win to notch its
the Big West Conference standings with a 3-0 second straight.
record. This time focusing more on scoring then pass-

The team started its fall break off with a corn- ing, Mitchell turned in a team-high 26 points on
manding win over Portland State University on 12 of 21 shooting against Weber State. She also
Nov. 21 at Memorial Gym. The girls dominated chipped in nine boards and six assists.
throughout the entire game and won convincingly The Vandals had a turnaround performance
79-66, again as they faced the University of Portland

The Vandals'No. 1 recruit, Leilani Mitchell, did Sunday in Kennewick, Wash. UI outscored UP by
not disappoint in her first regular-season game. five points in each half to win 75-65.
She started the game slowly but by halftime had Mitchell again scored 20 points and helped out
been able to generate six points, four rebounds with three boards and six assists.
and eight assists. "We are nof, exactly the tallest group," Mitchell

After halftime Mitchell came out and h.".d near- said. "We come out every game, every practice and
ly the same performance as in the first half, finish- give it all that we got."
ing the game with 13 points, seven rebounds and Even with the consistent and dominating play
16 assists. of Mitchell, transfer Emily Faurholt has held her

The 16 assists were good for second highest all- own as she is averaging a team-high 24.1 points a
time for a single game in the UI record books, game."I am really proud of the character; that's what "My game is that I am going to sit on the block
we expect from them," coach Mike Divilbiss said. and I am going to do whatever I can to help the
"They played extremely hard and played very well team," Faurholt said.
together. They played hard, smart and together', The Vandals will attempt to continue their
that's what we do." streak Wednesday as they travel to Cheney,

The Vandals had a little bit more trouble Wash., to take on Eastern Washington. The game
against Weber State on Nov. 24, in Ogden, Utah, will begin at 7 p.m.

; WEDNESDAY

,,;,'" Ul women's basketball vs

I, M/ashington, Chancy, 7 p,m.

-".SATURDAY

Ul men's basketball vs. Boise State,
Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.

Eastern
"

'-':"SUNDAY

Ul women's basketball vs. Boise
State, Boise, 7 p,m.

paid advertiseanent

Sports calendaritems must be sub-
-='itted in writing or e-mailed to- --'-

arg sportslsub,ufdaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publlcatiori. items
mustinclude a dale, deadline or some
other kind of time element.
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Why the "Not in Our TowN'ampaign
is Sa Dreadfully Baring

L

I
I

HE is Nog oNLY DULL himself, buf the
cause of dullness in others," worried
the dramatist Samuel Foofe. The same
concern arose from us when the local
human rights group Equality an-
nounced ifs "Nof in Our Town" peti-
fion against Christ Church, Moscow.

We had hoped fo hear some spicy
pizazz, some cuffing-edge criticism,
bul all we gof were the same humor-
less cliches secularisfs have lobbed at
Christians for centuries. Even the ac-
com pa nying scowls hadn't cha ng ed.
Secularism needs new writers, new
blood, new scowls.

Leading wifh a petition is so passe.
Been done fo death. Where is the cre-
afivify2 It's even a petiHon fo show that
some locals cejecf historic Christian-
ity. Old news. And petitions are so self-

congratulatory. If gives signers a cheap
thrill of holiness. Buf who wants fo
hang around the self-righteous? Yawn.

An inability fo grasp irony is key
proof that a vision is boring. This cam-
paign presents us with a human rights

group —we note: a human rights
group —trying fo silence the opinions
of a minority group in the name of
Div49rsily. Now thai's co'trtedy thai can'
be bought for ready Trtoney.

The dogmatic directive wNof in

Dur Town" is nof exnrfly an invitation

fo dialogue or a celebration of differ-
ence. It's a blacking of the ear's. "Nof
in Our Town" means shut-up, shut-

up, go away. Only the most austere
human rights group could pull that
oH with a straight face, As Dscar Wilde

said, "A little sincerity is a dangerous
thing, and a great deal of it is abso-
lutely fatal." Secularism used fo be a
lift le more fun than this.

Guard Your Children
from the Humorless

We worry that this dullness of life

will spread throughout our region,
Without a check on this, infants, foo,
will soon wag their fingers like prairie
school IT(arms, and high schoolers will

fail fo gtef punch lines. Parents should
pay special attention fo each signa-
ture on the "Nof in Dur Town" petition
and not allow these people fo attempt
comedy near their children.

Wa understand the campaign's
burden. Many of us are recovering
Darwinisfs ourselves. We remember
how naturally humorless Darwinisrn is,
what with ifs core values of survival,
domination, subjugation, force, and
infomercials. Darwinisfs have such a
sordid history of violence that for them
fo defend human rights is like Grizzly
bears proniising )o defend salmon.

Triumphing Over Pettiness
We wish it were as easy as saying

lighten up, gef a life. Buf sin and guilt
make people do weird and tragic
things. We don't say these things as
personal taunts buf rather as a call fo
repentance —the living God summons
us away from this soul-deadening
dullness of life (Maff. 1 3:1 5). Sin is a
decepfive web of excuses that we use
fo block ouf the profound joy at the
heart of the Christian God, that most
intriguing, unpredicfable, and fasci-
Tidfing Gocf. Secularism oRer"-optly pet- .
((ness and resenfrrtenf.

Jesus Christ said Ho came fo giva
life and fo give it abbndanfiy (John
10:10).The path to life involves an
odd reversal: life comes through trust-
ing in the person and sacrifice of Christ
on the cross, the removal of the
prisonhouse of sin from our lives. Be-
cause of Christ's death and resurrec-
tion, the Christian gospel becomes,
wCio, eat your bread with joy, and ddink

your wine with a merry heart, for god
has already accepted your works"
(Erci. 9:7).
Christ Church Board
tfhoscow, Idaho
www.chrisfkirk. corn
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K-State is no cupcake for
Oklahoma in Big 12 title game

SPORTSSIAEC The University of Idaho Argonaut;.l
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No. 1 Bowl Championship
Series team? Kansas coach
Mark Mangino said you have to
hijack the bus. Another sugges-
tion: Poison the food.

"Just play within yourself.
Don't try to go beyond the
basics and fundamentals of
football," Texas Tech coach
Mike Leach said. "That'
always a tern ptation when
you'e playing somebody that'
really good."

Kansas State coach Bill
Snyder does
little to pro-
mote his play-
ers for postsea-
son accolades.
Snyder said he
does not feel
qualified to
push his play-
ers when he
has not seen
the others in
award con-
tention.

It's a good
bet that

Sproles'tatistics have
Stoops'ttention.The 5-foot-7, 170-

pound junior has 1,713 rushing
yards and 15 touchdowns this
season, Sproles and quarter-
back Ell Roberson combine for
more than 210 rushing yards
per game, a key reason why
KSU's ground game ranks sev-
enth nationally,

"He's pretty doggone good,"
Snyder said of Sproles. "I would
guess that there isn't a reason
why he shouldn't be on any list
for anything. If you watch him
play, you know what a talented
young guy he is."

Sproles rolled up 273 yards
on 43 carries against Missouri.
It was the most yards by a
Division I running back this

(KRT) —Oklahoma coach
Bob Stoops doesn't have to sell
his players to postseason award
panelists. The Big 12 South
champion Sooners sell them-
selves, and a landslide of
December accolades will soon
bear that out.

Oklahoma's brightest star,
quarterback Jason White, is
ranked No. 1 in ESPN's
Heisman
Watch poll.

Receiver
Mark Clayton
is being tout-
ed as an All-
American,
linebacker
T e d d y
Lehman is a
Butkus Award
finalist for the
second consec-
utive year and
cornerback
Derrick Strait
might be the Big 12's Defensive
Player of the Year.

But Saturday's Dr Pepper
Big 12 championship game may
not be a crimson-and-cream
cakewalk. Kansas State has
some star power of its own,
most notably running back
Darren Sproles. The Wildcats
may lack national attention,
but the North division champi-
ons have enough athleticism to
go around.

"The two best teams in the
league are in the championship
game," said Missouri coach
Gary Pinkel, who faced both
OU (12-0) and K-State (10-3)
this season and lost.

So how do you stop the
Sooners, the nation's clear-cut

"Just play within

yourself. Don't try to

go beyond the basics
and fundamentals of

football."

MIKE LEACH
TEXAS TECH COACH

season, and the performance
ranked 10th in the Big 12's sin-
gle-game history.

Sproles also broke K-State'
single-season rushing record
for the second consecutive sea-
son. He now holds the school
career rushing record (3,3S8)
and the season all-purpose
yardage record (2,305).

It's not just the Sproles and
Roberson show in Manhattan,
Kan.

Receiver James Terry has 58
receptions for 1,111 yards and
12 touchdowns. Defensive line-
men Andrew Shull and
Jermaine Berry have seven
sacks each. Linebacker Josh
Buhl leads the Wildcats with
more than 160 tackles,

'You look at them athletical-
ly, they have a lot of big-play
guys," Stoops said.

The Big 12 championship
has enjoyed more close games
than not.

OU's 29-7 win in last sea-
son's title game over Colorado
was an oddity.

Texas (1996), Texas ASM
(1998), Oklahoma (2000) and
Colorado (2001) all won nail-
biters in this neutral-site
match-up. Nebraska's 54-15
win over AgrM in 1997 is the
biggest margin of victory in
title game history.

OU won all eight of its con-
ference games by an average of
40.3 points. The Sooners
haven't played a nail-biter yet.
Still, Snyder doesn't plan on
throwing in the towel —or the
title.

"Oklahoma is good in all
facets," Snyder said. "But to
keep the game in the proper
perspective, you have to be
awfully good at managing the
football."

Course Evaluations Online
Use This Link

wTA/1A/.1A/ebs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Tell 'Em What You Think (And win a Zire Palm Pilot!)
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Senior Roderick Bryant crosses the 50 yard line trying to escape Utah state players Nov. 22 at the KIIII)je pole,

Seniors say goodbye with third win
BY JAI<E ROB LEE that is how you win in college football, It is a::

aaooxaur xraxx process; you don't just get out of bed and win at this '.

level."
The University of Idaho football team's season Gerstner was outstanding once again,

finishing;.'inale

Noy. 22 left a bittersweet taste in the mouths with 39 rushing attempts for 147 yards and wo::
of many Vandal fans, players and coaches. touchdowns.

The sweet part came as UI came back in the Several UI players left their mark on the school::
fourth quarter for a 20-13 win over the Utah State record books this season. One of those players was;:
Aggies. The bitterness was the farewell to 24 sen- Gerstner, After seeing his first action in the second
iors, many of whom have been on the team for ««week of the season against Eastern Washington and:
years. not starting his first game until Washington a week:

And it was the seniors who arose to help seal the later, Gerstner averaged more than 100 yards pe'r;
final win for the Vandals, including senior line- game in the remaining 10 games, finishing the year:
backer Patrick Libey, who related the mood in the with 1,157 yards and putting his name among UI:
locker room after the game. "Personally I was an greats for many single-season statistical categories.
emotional wreck," Libey said. "I think I. dropped On top of his great stats this season, Gerstner also
about a hundred love bombs in there. It was unr«I, finished his UI career eighth in total rushing yards

'ustbeing with these g ys, and it just hits you that with 2,081.
it is all over. It was a great way to go out with all of "I was fortunate to finally get in there and do:
these guys as seniors and the underclassmen. It felt what I can do," Gerstner said. "But every week you

.'reat;the locker room atmosphere was awesome" have to credit the 0-line. Cable is one of the best 0-
'heVandals got on the board early with «Ield line coaches around, I personally think."

goal from freshman Mike Barrow, but then took vir- Other Vandals also put their names in the UI
.'uallythe rest of the half off from any further trips record books this season. Quarterback Brian
'earthe end zone. In that time the Vandals let Lindgren ranks sixth all-time in attempts (840),

Utah State put three scores on the board —a 33- completions (513)and yards (6,451), and he finished',
yard touchdown strike from Travis Cox to Chris fifth in touchdown passes (44) and total offensive

'tallworthand two more to Ben Chaet. As the half'ards (6,28S). Wide receiver Orlando Winston fip-';
was dwindling rapidly, UI senior running back Zacli ished his UI career ranked 11th all-time in recep- ',

Gerstner punched the ball into the end zone from 1 tions with 122. Punter Ryan Downes finished in
'ardout. Gerstner's touchdown made the halftime fifth place for number of punts in a season with 64

score 13-10 in favor of the Aggies. and fourth for total yards punted with 2,702.
The second half opened with the teams in a stale- Downes also owns the career record for punting

mate. The Vandals didn't start to pick up steam attempts with 224 and yards with 8,926.
again until early in the. fourth quarter, when Mike Another sweet moment against Utah State.was
Barrow drained a 19-yard field goal to tie the game the appearance of former teammate Keith Greer,
at 13.Four minutes later the Vandals regained the who nearly died earlier in the season from compli-
ball and drove down the field, culminated by cations with a severely broken leg he suffered
Gerstner's 3-yard slam into the end zone. against Washington Sate on Aug. 30,

The Vandals shrugged off the early deficit and "It feels good," said Greer, a sophomore. "It'
come back to record their third notch in the win col- unbelievable to see everybody again and everybody
umn this season, making their final record 3-9 over- has a lot of support for me it's really nice."
all and 3-4 in the Sun Belt Conference, Greer moved home to California after his injury."I said in the beginning of the year that we are a He said he intends on playing next season and his
good team and we learn how to win," UI coach Tom rehab is going very well, better than the doctors
Cable said, "Tonight we did it like you are supposed expected. His visit during the Utah State game
to: We played defense on third down ...(our) quar- marked his first time back to Moscow since his
terback was sharp, the kids ...were fantastic. And injury.
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04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-
campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc.
kitchen iielp. Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals.
Varies $6/hr.

04-131-off, Maintenance
in Moscow: Maintain
refrigeration and chiller
functions of ice rink, rou-

tine maintenance of zam-
boni, and basic building
maintenance. Required:
Basic knowledge of
refrigeration systems,
mechanical repair, and
building maintenance. 15-
20 hrs/wk, flexible. $8-
10/hr, DOE.

04-142-off, 2 Elder Sitters
in Pullman: Monitor an
elderly man while he
sleeps, assistance with

urinal and/or walking in
the restroom. Position is
in employer's home in
Pullman. Available times
are overnight from 10
p.m, to 7 a.m. Friday,
Saturday, Sunday.
Required: Experience
working with older adults.
27 hrs./wk. divided among
the positions, 10 p.m. to
7 a.m. Fri, Sat, and Sun
$8.50/hr, raises for expe-
rience; employment taxes
withheld.

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for elderly individuals,
activities of daily living

(feeding, dressing, oral
care). Will provide train-
ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

For more information
on Jobs numbered
04-¹¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~ Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

Aigonaut

04-143-off, 2 or 3
Therapy Technician in

Moscow: Provide devel-
opmental therapy to dis-
abled adults and children,
in the community, their
homes, or at the center.
Ability to follow treatment
goals and objectives and
provide appropriate inter-
vention, and complete
documentation, Required:
18 or older, able to
communicate effectively
trrw/Iting and conversa-
tion, possess valid driver'
license & IIse of operable
vehicle, pass drug testing
& criminal history check &
be physically able to
transfer and lift clients.
20 hrs/wk: 4pm-midnight
or midnight-8am. $6.50/hr
to start.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137. Noontime

Concert
Wednesday

Dec 3
Lisa Simpson of

Moscow,
Commons Food

Court. Free.

Happy
Holidays!!! Make some

04-140-off, DJ in

Moscow: Perform D.J.
duties at hottest night

CLub on the PaloILse.
"Get'em on the dance
floor and keep'em there."
Required: Experience. 2-
3 nights a month, -5 hrs
each time. DOE.

money for the

Holidays.

Sell your stuff

in the
04-135-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Care for a 19
month old child.
Required: Loving, warm,
gentle 8 non-smoker.
9:30am - 4:Oopm, T-

Th, possibly FT after
12/1 2.

Argonaut

Classifieds
04-097-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide servic-
es for young adults with

special needs ReqUired:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

Call 885-5780

04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging to
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.
Flexible $7.00/hr.

04-070-off, 4 Servers &
Kitchen Help in Moscow:
Waiting on tables 8
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr./wk.

$5.25/hr. 04-081-off, CNA's &
Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with develop-
mental disabilities or pro-
vide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Interest in

helping youth & people
with disabilities. Must

pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Perform odd
jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm

, equipment, perform
machine repairs & gener-
al farm work. Required:
Experience with farm
chores, with cutting torch,
welding 8 spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

04-061-off, CNA in Colfax,
WA: Assist elderly in long-
term care setting with

dressing, oral care, eating,
toileting, transferring, and
walking. Required: Able to
lift IIp to 75 lbs., perform
basic personal care, &
possess range of motion.
8+ hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not
certified), otherwise DOE

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care provlders in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devel-
opmentally & physical dis-
abilities. Required: Caring
personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NOREFUM3SWILLBEGIVEN
AFTER IHE FIRST INSERnCN. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut Ieserves the dght to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column, Use of first
names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

~ ~ ~ ~

04-119-off, Multiple youth
Basketball Volunteer
Coaches in Moscow,
Coaching Grades 3 -6
Inquire with business for
specific job description.
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: Background in

the field of sports and/or
recreation. 4-6 hrs/wk.
Volunteer.

04-121-off, 5 to 10
Temporary Seasonal
Associates in Moscow:
Provide customer service,
assist with running cash
register, merchandising,
unloading & pricing
trucks, Required:
Available during holiday
season. Preferred: Sales
experience. -12 hrs/wk,

$6.00/hr

Babysitter needed from
3:30-5:oopm Monday thru

Thursday at Memorial
Gym Swim Center. Coach
needs someone to sit,
read, and be silly with well
behaved 2 year old boy
during practice. Pays
$6.00/night, Please con-
tact Gabe at 334-5457,

Let It Snow!
Let It Srlowl
Let It SfTOWI

l.et It Sriowl
Let It Snow!

Drummer Needed for
Local Band,

Rumbleflsh Inc.
Please Call

208- 301-3719

Mens Vandal
Basketball

Vs.
Boise State

This Saturday
the 6th 4
7:05 PM

in the
Cowan Spectrum

Delivery of
Newspapers. Moecow
to Troy Motor Route.
Clear $1,000 after fuel
expenses and taxes.
Start 3:30am. Part-time
only, before school or
work. Two reliable vehi-
cles, preferably all
wheel drive. Must be
here holidays or have
substitute. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742 Lewlston
Tribune.

O UoNaariyot Idaho

04-109-off, Retail Sales in
Moscow: Wait on
customers buying needle
work & craft supplies,
answer questions. Teach<
a knitting class 1 evening
a week. All in a non-
smoking, fragrance free
environment. Required:
Some knitting experience,
beginning level okay. Non-
smoker & no wearing of
fragrances. Preferred:
Sales & customer service
experience, word process-
ing & Quickbooks
knowledge. Fr 11 - 5:30,
Sa 10 - 4, 8 1 evening
which can vary, flexible for
W &Th11-530
$5.15/hl DOE,

04-137-off, 2 Secret
Shoppers in Moscow:
Make 10 - 15 telephone
test calls to hotels per
week to evaluate agents
on sales & customer
service skills Calls take
approximately 2 - 5 min-

utes per call 8 are
done from caller's home.
Required: Access to com-
puter & internet.
Preferred: Customer serv-
ice experience. 10-15
telephone calls/wk,
-1/hr $2.25/call.

DELIVERY AM The
Tribune. One Moscow
car route before school or
work. Right in Moscow.
Earn approximately
$480/month. Contact 882-
8742, leave message.

~ ~ ~ R

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/Idui

oc
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A NEW
CAREER

IN LESS THAN
1 YEAR)
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ENROLL
NOW

FOR FEB.
iNO CLOS:

'ee

Bartender Trafnees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

~ R

1993 Mazda MX3. New
tires and battery. 118K
miles and 10 CD changer.
$2,399. 208-310-9055.
Queen size water bed,
new bladder and good
sturdy frame. $350, OBO.
Mark at 509-993-5945.

9 ft Rivercat $ 450 OBO
Diamondback BMX Bike $
200 OBO Call Nathan
301-3359 Leave Message

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables 8 Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.

Moscow. Delivery
Avaiiable

1987 VW Fox, won't start

$250 OBO takes it for
parts.
joybsub.uidaho,edu

1991 Ford Explorer XLT,

excellent condition, lots
new. $3,250. 208-882-
1173.

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3

hour fundraising event.
OIIr free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get

with the program! It
" storks. Contact-

CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit

campusfundraiser.corn.

ACT NOWI Book 11 peo-
ple, get 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+

springbreakdiscounts
.corn or 800-838-8202
RIC-0-SHAY'S
20th Annual Christmas
Sale.
Saturday December 6th
only. 40% off all stock. 10-
6pm. 122 North Grand,
Pullman.

Dog and Cat Boarding. New
facility, targe runs, special
attention to your pet.
Pratesslonal groomer avail-
able. NoAh Palouse
Veterinary (208)875-1095.

CW
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': Stressed?.
Tff

Massage,
1hr-$ 25* "

'.P,8 M

lir'I'

Wka,..

Financially struggling?,
Does Christmas look,
scary? We can help. No
upfront fees. Call now.
(647) 887-8687 or (416)
526-0634.

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
apartment. Five blocks
from campus. 883-4200.'

bedroom duplex, 1 bath,
washer/dryer hook-ups.
$520/month. 515 N.
VanBuren. Mark at 509-
993-5945.

2 bedroom apartment-- ~

near campus.
$600/month including
heat. 882-6523 or
208-305-6299. '

bedroom duplex, 1 '-:„-.
bath, washer/dryer hoo¹
ups. $520/month, 515TV:;
VanBuren. Mark at 509; ..
993-5945.


